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Vo L I . Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, May 12th, 1892.

The Ivlon Store
Vv : No. 24.

J. A. TUCK, M. D. CHUBCH DIBECTORY.

IgssHlIasasBts
one hour end s quarter before each service.

METHOmBT^S.^.jttgOa.m.. and MO 

**3M p-m-

See McLaughlin A Co'» Lace Curtain» Gorrle Public School.

»Tli o
will be Jerved and a good programme riFTU CLAM-
rendered. Admionion 10 e.

Quite a number from thia village at
tended the Croseley and Hunter reviv
als in Wingham last Sunday. There 
were fully 1600 persons present in the 
Presbyterian church at the evening 
service.

Miss Lilian Green, of this office, who 
has been visiting her parents in Arthur .. 
for a couple of weeks returned to Gorrie 
last week, accompanied by her sister, 
who spent the early part of this week in 
Wingham.

Mr. John Brethaner, bailiff, is working 
np quite an extebsive insurance busi
ness of -late and is in connection with 
some excellent companies, as will he 
seen by his advertisement which appears 
in another column this week.

; ifr. “Will" McLaughlin, of the Glas- 
cow House, has changed his tune this 
week. Instead of “Ta-ra-rum boom-de- 
ay" he now whist’es “The babies in our 
block." And Ijc whistle# very softly,too, 
so as to avoid disturbing any of the 
little autocrats in liis immediate Vicin-

iogboth ^ednoetedUind study-

pose that means God's side and man's 
side. Now I thought there only was 
one side of God’s commands. So Mr. 
Waddell prefers man's side, as it is not 
found in the word of God. I am glad 
God didn’t tell us we had to go to col
lege before we could understand His 

I will concerning us, but he chose the 
lfi j ignorant and unlearnt to confound the 
17 mighty. Now I have been quite lengthy 
it- although there could be much more 
JJ said. Rev. Mr. Pring said “yours for 

light," but I fail to see that be threw 
any light on the subject.

l^gSMBER^of College of Physicians and Sur-

GORRIE, ONT.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
/"* RADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
V-J and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary. Association.

Residence :
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pastor HoWick at 1030 a- m* B®v. J. A. Osborne,
Next to I^pthodist Parsonage, 

Albeut Street, Gorrie, Ont. B. Torrance

SENIOR FOURTH CLASS.

jas. McLaughlin IThisWeek aijd Next)
Reader or the Gazette.ISSUER 07 MARRIAGE 

1 witness is required.
Office:—At my Residence, Gonitns.

LICENSES. No

5 1 a Fordwich.

19 Mrs. B. 8. Cook has returned home 
from Toronto greatly improved in 
health.

Miss Ella Boomer, of Woodstock, is 
the guest of Mr. John Clegg.

Mr». A. Wynese paid a flying visit to 
friend» in Fergus last Wednesday.

Rev. Mr. Johnston occupied the Pres
byterian pulpit last Sunday. Rev. Mr. 
Runnel will preach next Sunday.

Miss Martha Deachman spent Sunday 
under the parental toof.

13 1° the issue of last week hi the Ford-
18 wich items,- there was an important 

ommission in the pledge naid to be cir- 
M culated in the Fordwich Methodist 

Sabbath School, one sentence being left 
out altogether. Who is responsible for 
the ommission may not be clear. The 
pledge reads a» follows: “We whose 
names are here under written, do 
solemnly pledge ourselves to abstain 
from the nse of all intoxicating liquors. 
And also from the nse of tobacco, and 
profane language, and we are in honor* 
bound to keep this pledge until we per
sonally apply to the superintendent of 
the Methodist Sabbath School in Ford- 
wich to have our names erased."

Messrs. Levcrsage and Turner, from 
Fullarton, visited Eordwich on Monday 
to take notes of the Methodist Church, 
in view of building one about the 
size in their neighborhood.

Get your milk cans at Darby Bros.'
Miss A. Robinson, of con. C, Howick, 

visited friends in Fordwich this week.
Mrs. J. A. Allan, of Detroit, was in 

the village this week.

Dr. Sinclair,
M. D., M. A., L. C.P.S. O., 

M. C. P. S. M.,

WE ere makiP# B run on American Prints 
guaranteed fast colors, all at 8c. per yard.

nîs k?«6«rm5SE£s!8&’irin
torto m al C lelp' Now sad Nobby good, our

A ANOTHER lot ofthoM Km,hie st 28 lbs 
81.9D received. Good fruit.

OUR MILLINERY !■ going with a
are keeping up the stock.

DRESS GOODS Oar Sl-OOeilk finished Henri
etta is a dandy. Bedford oords in all the Tatest 

We lilave (he STOCK and the GOODS 
will com-

Me&b,.l s
.300 72 
.120 61

aMISS O’CONNOR Alvins Hoi blue........
{.lisle Greer................. ....

Jos. Wrigbt...................... Too 75
By» McGrath.................... 75 al
Win. Dane.......................Jw J3
g-Bvsne............................ loo <8
geo. Dane....................... m g!
P. McLaughlin,.,.............. fig <g

JUNIOR FOURTH CLASS.

J 00REGISTERED
y E AC HER OF^PIANO, ORGAN & HARMONY 

Resideuco—Methcshs

97 19
1798

90
1990 8t Parsonage, Gorrie. M

63 if
18rush -but we

MISS GREGORY,
(Late of Ilarriston.) 

NTLE 
Roolns

aSPECIALIST 78
TVRIÎ8S AND MA 

ticos Wanted. 
Store. j»

MAKER. APPREN 
s over W. 8. Bean’s TORONTO andUf gi li good goods at moderate prices 

mand trade we respectfully solicit a t 
Produce wanted at highest market price. 
No trouble to show goods at the

rial.
Specialist for the treatment of all 

Chronic Diseases,
Private Diseases,

Diseases of the Brain 
Diseases of the Heart and Lu 

And Diseases of Wc

Ü cCOM
iwblo - | 8 8

= 8*8 8 %
Lion Store, Marks

and Nerve,

ENNELL’S m. Osborne.... 
Evans.............

aSfes::;::;:::::::;;;
omen positively 
Treated successfully.

> WROXETER,
J. W. SANDERSON. ‘

48V ity. 76r
Jonathan^ Buschart, Listowel, says “After **^00® IOI*

nose on medfeal men/forVhatP tlmy^tenned" a DURE IMPORTED LIGHg* Bftk jftf U* ' ^ ' 

hopeless case of consumption, Dr. Sinclair cured 1
mo- ES8“ for sale at 25 cents her setting of 13

Apply To
J. R. WILLIAMS,

Hr 19’
19- OTOG-RAFS It ier reported that a young man 

named Wm, .JlcICee, while working at 
his father’s place on the 6th con.,' last 
week was struck by lightning during a 
thunder storm. The 
ceived a serious shock and 
what burned, but lias since entirely re
covered. 7

........ .
28

IT
10u

OR
V/. McDonald, Lakefleld, says “Dr. 

cured me of Catarrh."

THIRD CLASS,
young man re- 

was some-Sinclair ISeed Potatoes.
T HAVE on hand a supply of JACKSON Pota- 
* toes, which I wUl sell at 1(01 per bushel.

These potatoes are of a hardy, Southern vari- 
ety, have proven to be heavy, prolific yleldkrs in 
this climate, and were almost entirely free from 
rot last season.

Toe quantity is limited

ORTUNATE 

OLKS. ’

-mrnmm--
S. T. FENNELL,

Toiisofi^i S "A

Geo. Rowed, Blythe, says:—“Dr. Sinclair cured 
fail°d "Cart diboaae aud dropsy, when all others

I Mar™tibie | 8

...................... 100 40
We are pleased to learn that Mr. Gil- 

bert Jardiné has almost entirely re
covered from the illness which

DiseasoB of private nature brought on by folly

CONSULTATION FREE.

II. T

BBÈ
tfSSStezr

was re-
ported in the Gazette last week. Al
though over ninety years of age the old 
gentleman has a strong constitution and 

able to pull thoùglj a sickness which 
would have bee# too much for many a 
man twenty years his junior.

32

DR. SINCLAIR will be at the

Albion Hotel, Oorrie,
—ON—

Monday, May 9th, 1892

48so come early.
J. R. WILLIAMS,^ as

I. Hummasou..,.
J. Hummasou... 
13. Hainstock..
E. Bean............
M. Williams...
M. James..........

14
was

DENTISTRY. 35
6

11 nJ - BGoJSK £id8-3rdftey

mouth. Teeth extracted without pain, 
warranted.

will visit 
of each 
All work

same
tlie Gorrie . Brass Baud held its first 

regular practise ' last Friday evening. 
The players in the Band are as follows: 
E flat cornet, W. Greer; B flats, J. W. 
Green, Alex. Strong, R. Ashton and E. 
James; altos, G. Gilpin and B. Bticker; 
toners, F. Williams and -J. H. Taman; 
baritone, W. J. McLaughlin; B-base, I. 
Sanderson; E basc, N. McLaughlin; 
snare drum, J. Kaine; bass-drum and 
cymbals, E. Clegg. Quite a number of 
the players were members of the fortWr 
organization aud the boys expect to be 
able to tako engagements in a fow 
weeks.

Capillary Abridger. More Baptism Talk.
Hirstute Vegetator.

Toiqatoaijd Cabbage ■Editor Gazette:*- There has been con
siderable said on the baptism question 
yet I see they have failed to give any 
proof from the scriptures on infant bap
tism or sprinkling. It seems as early 
as John the Baptist this baptism was re
jected for the Pharisees and lawyers - „ , , . , .
rejected the counsel of God against Black| Orconlaw m;U ‘ PV *

nz^z'zzrbr"°/£ ihvrkvwbere there was much water. WhefiW winntec' &T1 1 IT
he had them stand on the bank or net *" “le ° Tb‘8 make*
while he went in and tee'k a bunch of car-load, of horse, Mr. Hooey ha»
hyssop and sprinkled them as seme of n W 3 v

our sprinklers say, (hut the Bihie dees
not say so) we take it for what it is ** t u ». , nM ,-__.il, v .xi,. „ i * D.,, , Mr. Jno. Hamilton shipped 800 hogs
worth. Nethmg hut the Bible speaks lalit w6ek. The mn,icti%on«gnmeit 
of a burial by baptism and planting. w„ doatined for Montreal.
New if we were to sprinkle a little dirt Mr. L the luiB com.
on the heaxh of anything and ca l it monce<1 tll6 erection of a new brid on 
buried or planted you would take it for the Wroxeter and Turnberry boundary 
whatit is worth too The Bible says jll3t northwest of D, Smale , Fanners 
that we are to have the sword of the ,, m , . ,
spirit, winch is the word of God, which 'llon«th8 B‘uevale coaBe\

. _ ,, . ... “Vi qnently to turn south at the gravelis sharper than a tv o edged sword; tl/a# comin| ^ towu.
is what cut Second Liner so. The Mr. Davidson, the contractor for the 
Scriptures Hays the time will come whoa „ nut- , . , ..... ,, , new.trashytsrian church, has sub-let

t-,-5 rr.r-
V J.. , , . , , J , <vrork to Coombs & McDonald, of Grey
doctrine than that which wo have al- a j • J
ready learned lot him bo accursed. Mr” John Sanderson has sold his 

Now it see, 11» they* lolgTcd[infant weigh scales to Mr. Hemphill, who will 
baptism from the word of God. Besides hereafter handle the big balances, 
it says “believe, repent and be bap. The Methodists have employed Rob), 
tised not get . your children tfcpt.zed, Hainltoek to railte and robuild the 
but yourself Now what does the last faUell fihcds at thoir church, which were 
Chapter m the Book say. about adding blown down b tbe fitorm ,af)t week. 
or taking fropj Now if any of the Tho firat Hod was turoed on Tuesd 
Bible ,s true I «.ink it all is I think it morninf, on tbe 8ito of the new Proab/
would be well if the ministers of the ^ .. . J.,. ,, . tcrian Church. Quito a number of
different denominations would examine it i■Y- , , .... , \ ladies and gen tlemea- were present ontThomselve and soo J they preocl. the the occasion. Since then the work has 
whole gospel or only a part of it ; been pushed rapidly *nd » Urge exca, 
or .bthey are he kind of ministers that vatjon baH alroady b<1(JD made ^ y* , 
the 11th chapter of Second Corinthians workmon '
represents, which will bo rewarded ac- Mr. K. B1aok contemplates putting fa 
cordingly. I would nt give much for a breaatwork o( «.hj maaom.y ,lflag tbe
nmuster who is only working for tho face of the milldam to protect the road. . 
fleece.” . Second Liner spoke of the w^r

majority, but tho Bible speaks of tho rigs and pretty girls form
ew. Christ never haxl the major,ty^^, l aigllt8 on 0„ atreeta the*,

“Many arc called but few arc chosen; f 
“straight and narrow is tho road, but 
few there be that find it.” Christ didn’t

eeds.
eeds.

US' No Threshing MaiiiincH, I.
Meat Axes used !

CJin3 in and sit down ;

awn-llowers or

Plants for Sale.IYou’re Wext ! Wroxeter.
.-Tomatos, 25c. per doz. 

Cabbage, 25c. per 100.GreeqlaW Mills. > JOHN BOWMAN,
(At W. G. Strong’s farm.)eeds

eeds
Gonnre.

Wroxeter, Out. Local Affairs.
Robert Black, Prop.

Notice Mr. W. 8. Bean’s large dis
played advertisement in this issue. .

The tolling of the bell last Friday 
morning on account of the death of Mrs. 
Pomeroy, was plainly heard in Ford
wich.

Mr. Cyrus Green, ingraftcr, lias been 
operating on the fruit trees in Howick 
the past couple of weeks.

Mr. W. J. Perkins has had a fine new 
awning added to the front of his store 
this week. Mr. I. Sanderson did the 
work. <

Early on Friday morning last, Ann, 
wife of Mr. Thos. Pomeroy, passed away 
after a very short illness extending 
only a few days. She wag taken ill on 
tho Sunday previous and despite all that 
love and skill could do her advanced age 
—she was in her eightieth year—was 
unable to withstand the attack and she 
quietly sank until death came. She and 
her husband were born and married in

FITTED UP WITH

SEEDS !
SBZE1ZDS

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

ever

First-Class Flour
Timothy, Common Bed, Mammoth 

and Alsikc, Clover Seeds, a full supply 
constantly kept on hand.

—FROM—

Cornwall, England, and a fow years 
afterwards emigrated to Canada,'arriv
ing in Stratford when there were only a 
few house» there. In a short time they 
nettled on a farm in Bolmoro, but after 
a year or two removed 'to'Gorrie where 
they have lived for over quarter of a 
century, living frugal, honest lives and 
winning tho highest respect of all. 
Mr. Pomeroy still survives, although in 
very feeble healtl^at the extreme age of 
Op years. lie ia at present staying with 
his daughter, Mrs. Vittie, but intends to-

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Highest Price paid for Grain.

^Chopping Dons.
Any farmer wanting any new seed Mrs. Kaiser, of Harriston, was the 

\\ HEAT or OATS of any kind can save' guest qf friends in Gorrie this week.

ROBERT BLACK. postage and freight by ordering the same 
! through me,

The Misses Fraser, of Harrisburg, 
arc at present visiting with Mrs. Carson 
who returned last week to her home in 
Gorrie after an extended visit in Toronto.

Ex-Deputy.Reevo Wm. Keys, of Stan
ley, accompanied by his brother, was in 
our village on Wednesday last while on 
their way to make a visit to the daugh
ter of the former, Mrs. Peblds^f Minto.

Rev. T. A. Wright will preach his 
farewell sermons in Fordwich, Gorrie 
and Wroxeter at the usual hours on 
Sunday 22nd irist., he having accepted 
the call to St. Jude’s Church, Brant
ford.

Mrs. Jos. Sanderson, who was re. 
ported last week as. being qui.te t ill, ig 

we are pleased to learn, muclr im
proved^ in health.

McKclvie & Rife, of Walkerton, 
opening an office for tho purchase of 
wool in Gorrie. as will be seen by their 
advertisement in another column.

The corner stones of the new Metho
dist church will be laid on Dominion 
Day, July 1st next, on which occasion a 
great demonstration will bo held. Tho 
excavation -for the foundation will be 
pommenced next week.

;

Vanstone Bros., -AT-

Mclaughliq )

go to his daiightcr-in-law’i,on 18th con., 
in a few days. This couple enjoyed a 
living progeny ôf 106 souls, being com
posed of T6 children, 89 grand-children 
and 51 great-grand-children. Of "the 
children present at the large funeral, 
which occurred on S.unday afternoon 
last, were Mro^ Vittie, of Gorrie ; Mrs. 
Norris, Rochester, N. Y., Mrs. Sanders, 
Exÿer ; S. Pomeroy, Wroodstock ; Mrs. 
Baker, • W roxeter; J as. Pomeroy,Lorn! on ; 
besides Mrs» (late) John Pomeroy, 
of the 18th con., and many other rela
tives. Deceased was of a very jolly dis
position and enjoyed robust health up to 
the time of her last illness, was quite 
familiar to all, and the mourners have 
many true sympathisers in this vicinity.

WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS. ' Drug Store.

; .:.mMfc-- 'GORRIE.Parties requiring work in -tire 
linos will do well to-call on us.

v-: -VI «td «i-i '

R. H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.
LJQNOlt Graduate of O/ititrio Vetcrjufcry Col- 

A- .lufie. Toronto, Follow or-the Onntvio Vet
erinary- Medical. Association. Under Graduate 
of CîR.Ç., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st., Wroxeter.

Wc carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

.. f are
We guarantee to save you niowïÿ^ilw'i 

live lirst-class work.
one

•V f ! •!.' V:* '"Bull for Service.Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
ic convinced. BORN.THE Thoroughbred Holstein Bull “BARNTON 

1 BOY" will serve cows at LOT 18. CON. B 
HOWICK. He is three years old, a'd weighs 
2058 pounds. Pedigree can be seen at tho resi
dence of the Proprietor.

TERMS :—-81.00 at time of service, or $1,60 
booked.

Hum v WiLUTTfl.

say “few” will come and say Lord, Lord, , 011 MaY 7th, the wife of Mr. Samuel Martin, 1st
have WO not cast out devils in thy con., Howick, of a daughter, 
name but he said “many” would comd On May 9th, the wife of Mr. Nelsou McLaugh- 

Ilavc you tried McLaughlin & Co.’s Itid he calls them tho workers of in- U"' di;»««l"t- Gorrie. of a daughter, 
j 41bs tea for $1 *? It’s a T Sir. (Teaser.) j iquity. llev. Mr. Pring spoke of Mr\ con"Howick,of ^daughter^ G<°' RUeh' ^

Wanted—A good driving horse. Ap
ply to Dr. Armstrong, Gorrie.Mr. T. T. Watson

Will ropvcacut us on the rua i.
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HEALTH. - Without such an operation the pu» be

tehee phoeby the third day. Yet many 
patiente will not consent to an operation 

. oae of life or death,
pfcj™|ci»n» even sympathize

Doctor Agnew, of New York, saw a case 
on Monday, and urged an operation ; but 
the attending phyeician and the family pre
ferred to wait. On the following, Friday 
being asked to operate, Doctor Agnew re- 
fnaea. In another caee, a consulting phy
sician nnad an immediate operation, but 
the family physicien thought the patient 
would recover from this attack, u Tie had 
done from others. The consulting physician 
replied that, without an operation, the man 
"““Ut” dead within three hours. He died 
in half that time.

Pus is at first healthy. By its formation 
nature seeks to check, or cure, inflammation; 
but if the pus cannot find a free vent, it 
soon becomes septic, when no medicine ef- 
fers any hope, and even a surgical oper
ation but little. The time for an operation 
is before the pus becomes septic—generally 
on the second orjthird day. An early re
moval of the appendix will generally save 
the patient.

A very severe pain in the right side of 
the lower part of the abdomen, extending 
more or less upward, should suggest appen
dicitis, and result in sending for a physician.

ODDS ATO BIDS.
South Australia hotels must close on Sun

day.
Berlin University is the third largest in 

the world. Peris, with 9,215 students, and 
Vienna, with 6,220, are larger.

A hive of 6,000 bees will prod 
fifty pounds of honey annually.

There are between 40,000 and 50,000 rag
pickers in Paris divided into three classes 
besides the raaitre chiffonier, who is well- 
to-do.

A Scotch Presbyterian church is endeav 
oring to wve sinners by expelling a 
who supplied a duchess with mi|k 
dairy on Sunday.

The rarest thing in all Arizona, it is said, 
is a thunder storm. Sometimes there is not 
one a year.

There are between 1,000 and 1,700 law
yers in Boston, with scarcely business for

tsl details have been•11 BEFE SBEIS.
LATE FOREICITNEW&__ trtUlnd to the

commencement af this importait work. The

♦ a|V*ry,eXbensiTe land frontier, A lawyer in Lewiston, ^(e., wroA^s 
but for that also of certain points on the note to the Clerk of Courts : “ Mc-'Clarfc 

So much has been said recently concern ^acmccoast, which have recently acquired pleas enter this writt in its^rill Dookitt.” 
ing a possible war between the United s eor* 7™ or«*nn*7 importance to the All authorities sav that Pekin the nre* 
States sad Great Britain that a short de commercial prosperity of tU Dominion.” ont capital of Chins, and Nankin, thePan-
smptum of the military defences of our — _______ tient capital, are hardly half so largo as
country» they stand to-day will interest " they were a handled years ago. The,-how
the most of our reader.. The Imperial Uaeftü Hmts. all the symptom, of decay. The more ee,-
tiM ToTÏÏÎ.The quantity of blood in the human body îerpŸia* 'nd energetic individuals are 
time for the protection of the Dominion, vsries, but is tfenerslly about one-tenth the f°un<* now i° the seaports, that offer a 

» quartar of a owjtuiy has almost total weight of the body. marked contrast to the more conservative
left it entirely to Its own devices as regards BaronLiebig says : —“ There is more Hterary communities of the interior, 
military defence. It -is safe to ssy that nutriment in an egg than in anvthimr of A man in Milbridge, Me., was building t
2r?“Vr0.tJd ? equal balk that ezute “nllara „ toat 8lnaU echooner, and was about to cut dowt
ery important in that direction had it not chemistry can produce.” ’ , a tree for the etempiece when he was ap*

Wn for the constant agitation of the Con- Blood in^d^mhare by improner livinv Proach'd by “ «ljerly French Canadie^
scrvative Loyaliate many of whom appear it b, by u,dig«tible fo3 T ir~™ “ked: "^ou cot down that tree V
to be firmly pereoaded that Ceoadaw.fl at Urityof meils, orin .leeping in hldlvZ “ Y«>” tbo «hipbuilder replied. "Well, 

date be the battlefield upon tiUtid rooms, or going insuffiiLX^clZd he">y«fe-I keep my money in there/ 
which the two great Anglo-Saron nations of One of simplest andlnoetelfitiênt mean, ‘he Acadian responded. Pulling ont a care- 
thTh °f>e r nght lt oat- of fnmigating a room is by dropping vinecar ',ally concealed ping at the baao he brought

John Macdonald, then Premier of Canada, T”,? the k,tche“ “W wlU ‘mwer very ff the West Indian island of New Pro-
propoMd the construction of the Canadian ., . , .... , v.dencj there is a new and important indus-
Pacific Railwmv h* -nokp of it* cnm.n«rrial Neuralgia of the feet and limbs can be 7*7 m tke cultivation of sisal grass, which 
advantages asof'an im^rtant, bat secondary morf“8 with JJWJjJto Maniiahemp for makinu rops
consideration, his mam orgnment being that n-Lô ,llr™ Î* 5? bo™=- ?"dfibre PlaBt‘ which was
the railway would formin uninterrupted <«l vubthe f«t brukly with a formerly regarded as a noxious weed, re-
line of communication and defence from . l'ëëf f° r<»ch matunyand
ocean to ocean, which could be placed in ^rJ’l»no ton*<J ^ .four t,mf £"«”< thousand, of acre, of the Und of
direct communication with Great Britain “ *y “ exper.en«d tuner. If “T devoted to ,U
.““e,by,rmed ,teamereat elCh0,,ta ftusoJn; &££ M toooZ at™,8 SSt th™*

For the purpose of defending this line and Bt concert pitch, especially ! A disgraceful scene occurred in the Oath'
of bearing the brunt of a first attack, a per- For boiled «... din th.™ i„ * Iedral at Nancy, on Monday. Bishop Tur-
manent militia establishment composed of . their break w« delivering a diecouree on the laboui
the.whole population, divided into classes, £,atar th^duh totl™ î^ï ^f11?8 queet,on' and> the «peaker’a remarks nol
iras organized, and when, come years ago, ’ dosetoln.M«î «t.'TÏ °f th® ?eot,n8 with general approval, some inem-
the imperial forces evacuated every Gena- nte? ' Thi, can»«.1thë-h”.t t* l 1 ^’n m1”" h®™ of tbe congregation commenced a dis-
dian fortress except Halifax, small gar- J™* °7TT ‘“rbance, u. the coarse of which chair, were
visons of Canadian regulars, doing duty also „ , F.„ ?” tbe -V b not hard and dry. thrown about on all tides, and the chandel-
as military training schools, were quartered ‘ , , be much worn this season by iers were broken. Five persons were injur-
at Fredericton, Qulbec, St. John, ltiugston, A Pret‘y dress of grey dia- ed. 1ss-— sasastîssîs'iî sfseeu omcera and men. shoulder blades that falls almost to the hot- ,Me\lco- wbe“ a load=d gun m the wagon in

As a military line of communication and tom of the skirt. |Iront waa discharged accidentally. The ball
Mimnler Cauadlaii Pacific is by no mesna A German medical journal asserts that P‘fced, Young's ehoulder, p»»ed through 
completed. At its western extremity, be- incipient boils may be readily cured bv the hl81son 8 hlP’ then through the baby’s head, tweenYancouverand Aeia, a line of aimed injection of a 3-pe?-cent ^IutTon JfcaAoUc “d struck the shoulder of Mrs Mary Rob- 
steamers has, it is true, been established, acid. In order to effect a radical cure and erU’ a daughter cl Mr. Young. Father and 
but without the protection of a powerful prevent suppuration the injection mast be î°ü "?re ser|ou»|y wounded, the baby was 
fortress these steamers conld not render made early ^ If a boil has already beeun to kl|led insUntly, but Mrs. Roberts received «/ditom. discharge,y'theonlyeff“to7ly .^ertion «-ya slivht wound, 
eîë ^?rtlî,“d’ ï?6-’ p tkc eaft- Will be to hasten the cure and prevent the Within three veara passenger rates on the
ra terminus of the Canadian Pacific for formation of deep .scars. railroad across the Isthmus of Panama have

commercial purposes : the military termmus -------- Men reduced to ten and five cents a mile

ss—Ssya tssmC »• «-«■-. ax*-- srstaB-s
ïttsosîïs: -aiaftsifa
real termmus of the military line and re- Fi.lllng with the glory of thv limpid song, tiret claaa and $10 in gold for second-class mSnch ^ ?! Z!d’t£r ‘L* nanac 't , aM stron™ "5 m6ad°"-tiear and full passengers between Panama and Colon, or 
communication might^n conaequence oflhe SUCh sweet.rdCnt W°°in?’ tc"der, brave and “d ‘wenty cento a mile,
tould'l« moved’from one^iinM» ^notëer”  ̂^ 6k'M' Hv ^

be successfully held against an invading And thoEarth replying with the Spring’s soft d»P«n has grown within the brief period of
enemy by an army numerically weaker. But Speaks the' ResurrocUon-Life-that follows 6OT„e™raent- lost year there
what could the Canadian Government do death! roiiows we„ », many as rfO Japanese newspaper!
mg over mV wTtotm‘Ten *>-”. robin redbreast! with toeshlning wing, T^ktoatn'e^™’ revenLn^iJ
of* regnlar-rops slttored iZ one °Y«
end of the country to the other in the And the soft winds murmur. Spring has come LWviVW copies, besides weekly and month-

«rarest Sf&Sto: aSaBiiMss’rssass !Sîf“sasChief, describes in his last report as totally along; 
unfit for service, not one single battalion *en“er *>*°l 
being at pregent in marching condition.
*| The equipment in use in the active mili
tia,” says the General, “ is also obsolete in 
pattern, and a large proportion perished 
from age and severe usage. There is not a 
battalion that could turn out in complete 
marching order on a given day, though 
many have, at their own expense, provided 
some of the most necessary articles. More
over, the equipment does not exist in store 
which it would be necessary to issue in the 
event of grave emergency. I have not in
spected a single battalion in which the men’s 
boots would nave stood one month’s active 
service, or a regiment of cavalry or battery 
of artillery in which the saddlery harness 
could be expected to bear a similar strain.” 

inefficiency d
want of martial spirit among the people, 
nor from ignorance or negligence on the part 
of the officers, of whom, as a body, it is im
possible to speak too highly. I he General 
says :

“ While I cannot express myself as sat
isfied with the condition of the permanent 
farce, I must bear witness to the excellent 
work it has done in spite of many disadvan
tages. It posseses some excellent officers 
and non-commissioned officers, to whose con
stant devotion to duty, alone, is to be as
cribed the marked results that are visible, 
in the superior training of every officer and 
man of the active militia which has passed 
under their instruction. The faults that I 
have noted are, in the majority of cases, due 
to primary defects of organization. ”
ZWi^h obsolete arms, worn-out equipment,

Twd a system utterly bad, no satisfactory re
ted and none have been

Samedis» te Have in the House-
Ever/ mother of tittle children should be 

to • eerteie extent, her own" family physi- 
4- woman possessed of an average 

■hare of common sense can hardly nurse one 
or more children through tbe disorders 
Incident to babyhood and childhood with
out acquiring a good stock of information ae 
to how to treat attacks of slight indisposi
tion. Her domestic practice should, how
ever, be restricted to tbe administration of 
the simplest remedies, of external applica
tions and of preventives rather than pro
fessed cures. Her knowledge should stand 
her in good stead in emergencies, and yet 
be tempered with the judgment that will 
direct her to call in a physician at the least 
menace < f serious sickness.

A child should be so closely watched by 
the mother that no derangement oi its 
system may escape her notice. She should 
ascertain for herself that all ite bodily 
functions are in proper working order. Her 
trained touch should note in a moment any 
in usual heat or chilliness of the child's 
ttody, the dryness of the skin, the over- 
luickness of the pulse. She should learn 
•o know at a glance whether the throat and 
:ongue are in their normal condition, and 
•er ear should be schooled to detect the dif* 
erence between natural and labored or 
shortened respiration. A fever thermome
ter should be in every family medicine cheat 
and the mother should understand how to take 
her child’s temperature, and thus make her 
ielf absolutely sore whether the patient is 
feverish or not. Even when the symptoms 
are such as to cause alarm, a physician is 
not always at hand, and upo 
there devolves the charge of 
A few general hints as to simple modes of 
treatment may not be amiss.

Some children have» tendency toward 
? that manifestjHLpelf as night ap

proaches in feverish hoarseness and a 
barking cough. Such symptoms should not 
be disregarded. The child’s feet must be 
well heated before it goes to bed, its cbest 
rubbed with camphorated oil and covered 
with a bit of red flannel spread with vasa- 
line. Aconite may be-given at the sate of 
half a drop in a teaspoonful of water every 
half-hour for three or four doses. If the 
cold is a fresh one this may check it and 
produce a gentle perspiration. When the 
unpleasant symptoms remain, fifteen drops 
of syrup of ipecac may be given every 
twezty minutes until the hoarseness is re
lieved or the child vomits Should the 
little oae waken suddenly from sleep with 
a hoarse cough and tightened breathing, a 
teaspoonful of ipecac containing as much 
powdered alum as can be heaped on a silver 
dime may be administered. If the child 
does not vomit within half an hour, the dose 
may be repeated. A bath in water of about 
ninety-five degrees is, of course, excellent 
in croup as in congestion or convulsions. 
Croupy children should be kept housed 
while there is melting snow on the ground. 
Tho snow air often affects them even then, 
and makes thaws anxious seasons for 
mothers.

Slight bawe! troubles can usually be reg
ulated better by diet than by drugs. 
Children suffering with looseness of the 
bowels should be fed with boiled milk, boil
ed rice, arrow-root jelly, rice flour porridge, 
sago or tapioca, and soft toast. Raw fruit 
and sweets should be especially avoided. 
The regimen is not severe, and is more at
tractive than dozing. Children whose ten
dency is in the opposite direction should 
have a laxative diet, consisting of oatmeal, 
hominy, mush, wheaten grits, baked pota
toes, beef juice, apple saàce, etc. Sugar of 
milk may be added to the food as a gentle 
corrective, a teaspoonful three times a day 
usually being enough to produce the desired 
effect.

Pain in the stomach

CshmUm eimis ui their 
BtelHieal.until the

nee about

a member 
from hi

.

No Indian wigwam has been struck by 
lightning since the dawn of history, and no 
Indian has been killed by lightning for more 
than 100 years.

Geologists say that when America rose 
from tho sea the greater part of an older 
continent was submerged, all that was left 
of it being what is now known as New Zea
land.

Along the Arctic coast m en cut off th 
hair on top of their heads, so that they look 
ike monks, the object being to avoid 

ing the caribou by the flutter of their locks. 
The Esquimaux are fond of eggs not yet 
hatched, but about to be. They are much 
addicted to liquor and tobacco, and it is a 
common thing to see a nursing infant with 
a quid of tobacco in its mouth.

In 1430 A. D., after nineteen y< 
ceaseless labor and an expenditure of 
£800,000, the Chinese Government finished 
the wonderful porcelain tower at Nankin, 
which stood for nearly four- and a-quarter 
centuries, until 1850, the most marvelous 
building ever erected by human hands. It 
was of octagonal form, 200 feet in height, 
with nine stories, each having a cornice and 
a gallery without.

A CHINESE BA80AL

■e Is the Maudarlu whe was at the Battant 
af the #etr*ge« an the Wangtse'.

The Chinese Government has at last given 
orders for the arrest of the Mandarin 
unouban, who is mainly responsible for the 
preparation and dissemination of the 
obscene literature which was printed last 
year and scattered all over the Yangtse 
V alley. A few weeks ago the printers of 
these placards and pamphlets were arrested, 
but the chief offender pleaded illness and 
was not taken into custody.
,, papers have printed specimens of 
this literature, carefully expurgating por
tions which would not look well in print. 
One of the recent British bine books con
tains a large mass of the material, but even 
m official publication, which can give 
more latitude to such matters than is per 
mitted in columns intended for general 
reading, there are on every page foot notes 
like these :

n the mother 
the little one.

about

AFRICA CANNOT KILL HIM.

A Has Whs Has Lived Longer In Central 
Africa than Any Other European..

Amedes Legal is a man of iron physique 
who has lived longer in Central Africa than 
any other white man. It is eleven years 
since he entered the service of tbe Congo 
Free State. Of the

Ihe coarser and more profane passages 
in these papers have been expurgated.”

Some passages in the rhymes at tbe end 
have been omitted as too indecent for 
publication.

Chouhan has not attempted to conceal 
his connection with this work. He, in fact, 
published a letter recently, in which he 
gloried in the part he had taken in the com
position and circulation of these documents.
In this letter he said his object was to 
drive the accursed Europeans from the soil 
of China by exciting the populace against 
them. Some of the most repulsive of the 
placards bear his signature and address, 
through the efforts of one of the British 
Consuls in China, and of Mr. John, a well- 
known missionary, the true inwardness of 
this method of attacking foreigners has 
been brought to light.

The foul literature emanated from the

universe from their nLn hn ! , °f -the ™ach it i and he could not reach a .learner

European

.0 varied in it. -£»«!! 
hard to lay down any fixed rule of treat- H>e shape of telegraphs, railroad., and other red-totter^l“y.fër thenheIS.!
ment. If the colic springs from acidity, a '"vc,ltlorl?i and the teaching of Christian cd letters from hi. mother and news from 
teaspoonful of limewater, or a pinch of car- ™a Fefle=tlo“ °n tlle ancient the outside world. Fatigues, privations and 
bonate of soda dissolved in a little water, front Confucius to the least of the isolation apparently have had no effect tinon
will often relieve the patient. Where there Chinese wise men. The excitement grew Letrat’s iron frame wm Knm » 
is any inclination to sourness of stomach, a(X'r!‘°,t|l!"S“sioili a,,d at length the the way into just" such savage regwns°as 
lime water should always be added to the membcrs of the Benevolent Society formed Central Africa/ He was four-moothf travel 
milk which a child drinks. For pain in the a" extraordinary compact, laying down a ling to his present post, and all his friends 
W« .tapT„U,« cordial mixed p t °fctt"1Pa‘gn- believe he intends^ spend year, yet in
with a teaspoonful or hot water often pro- tills document they said their purpose Africa.

.Jappy effect* Flannels dipped in was to drive out foreigners and to restore The Congo Free State has twelve agents 
wrung out may be laid on fame an<1 honor of the sages. As the in its service who have spent nine years in 

the bowels of the sufferer, and frequently Government was weak and indifferent, they the Dark Continent, but every three veara 
fnnm ™eryw?0fc ilin5* I.n »harp pain laud- must themselves assume the discharge of they have returned to Europe jto recruit their 
f**,? maiy be.adde‘]lto fche spirits. Ano’d tlua duty. They intended accordingly to health. The case of Legat is so exceptional 
r^medve<i rM*CesrtP <U,ier “ • e!rcellent T the,IVaM. of thepeople a burning that King Leopold II. has honored him with

/ 1 18 n?ade mixms a heaping hatred toward foreigners and their religion a special medal to commemorate his services 
, P°°n,ul eftj „ °. K^und cinnamon, an<* when the common people were educated His rank is that of Lieutenant in the oublie 

es, mace and al sp.ee with two of ging®,. to feel as the members of the society did force, and he is the most striking example 
1 be mixture is quilted between two thick- about these matters, they would rise in heir yet known of the possibility of men of certain

es of red flannel about eight inches long an8®^ and exterminate the wicked men from temperaments and rugged health livincr
drv^ rfs^fpi Thil ?-a8tef 1,e, applie<l the West. . uninterruptedly in Africa without suffering
,, ?.. j PP®d |n boiling alcohol and laid on 1 hereupon the rich men of the society from the trying climate, 
the little patient s abdomen as hot as he subscribed large sums of money, and eight 
can bear it. In cases of weakness of the <>f them paid equally for the printing and 
bowels this plaster may be worn constantly distribution of 800,000 copies of one pam- 
•nth benefit. phlet. The poorer members gave their per-

me enumeration of such remedies might ?°nal services. They assisted in writing or 
be increased indefinitely. They will sug- illustrating the placards and pamphlets The 
*C8t, themselves to every thoughtful idea was to reach even those Chinese'who 
m°Ai.lr* U cannot read by presenting before them pic-

Although mi overuse of drugs is always tures which they could understand. The 
to be deplored, each home where there are literature thus compiled was scattered all 
ntt e folks should be supplied with its over the districts adjoining the Yangtse 
medicine chest or cabinet, kept locked, and River. The placards were posted everywhere 
tne key in the mother’s possession. In in the towns and the pamphlets were circu- 
bis box or cupboard, besides the paregoric, ^ted by hundreds of thousands among the 

and pepermint bottles, there ignorant and superstitious people.
oil for burns°ni>ond-8 T’ 5e co"8^UenCe9 Were *xactly what the
ird snrains 'immiitf f?r bruises authors of the movement had expected. The
phor for tofiuen,», ën!?r 6e- \ ‘W" Peep'6 b'«-'»">» inflamed against toe foreign,
for sudden faiëtinu firë nr to“ °f hrandy ers, and outrages occurred wherever Euro- 
•ident. th.î ë II 8 h tbc serious ac- peans were found along 800 mile, of the riv- 
iTt resulaL imiM, °CC"r in tb« F The Chinese Government ha, been very 

g 8,°w in setting about the work of reaching
. . . the bottom of the conspiracy, but the pres-

rp. . Appendicitis. sure of foreign governments, which hits been
ibe intestines consist of two principal exerted somewhat severely of late, in view 

parts, the small and the large. The small of the prospect that the outrag 
intestine extends, in a sort of coil, from the renewed, at last induced the Government to 
stomach to the right side of the lower part uke decisive action. There is now little 
oi the abdomen. The large intestine, into prospect of a renewal this year of the out- 
which the other opens through a narrow slit rages which caused so much suffering last 
ixtends from this point to the upper part of reason among the white residents along the 
be abdomen, and then crosses over and de- ^ angtsekiang. •
-end. on the left side. It is called th ^

From the lowest part of the ascending 
iolon projects a hollow, worm-shaped ap- 
pendage, a few inches long, with a diameter 
ibeut thcA size of a lead-pencil. This is 
mown as the vermiform appendix. Fæcal 
natter, and occasionally a seed, may find it» 
iray into the appendix, and cause it to be
come inflamed.

ndreds of white ser
vants of the State employed in the far in
terior, not one, e^cepk Legat, has lived 
more than three yeafomAfrica before going 
home to Europe for recuperation. Legat, 
alone has never asked for a vacation. For 
ten years he has not seen the sea. For 
most of the time he has lived alone, sur
rounded by savage tribes, and with no com
forts or conveniences of civilization save 
those which he could himself provide. He 
is now almost in the geographical centre of 
Africa, the sole representative of the State 
in King Msiri’s country, northwest of Lake 
Bangweolo. No agent of the State has 
seen him for a year, but it is supposed that 
Delcommune’s expedition, carrying sup
plies to the lone Belgian, will soon reach

r

Japan, which is at once very ancient and 
ofisoms springing from the brown cver youthful, has become one of the great

earth bare— ------------------ J!---------- ' ”
Life and joy and gladness waking everywhere!

so corn- newspaper reading countries of the world.
Profs. Milne and Burton of the Imperial 

University, at Tokio, have written a book 
on last fall’s great earthquake in the centre 
of Japan, which killed 10,000 persons and 
levelled 100,000 houses. It has been pub
lished at Yokohama, but the paper was pro
duced in the earthquake area. It contains 
many large photographs, illustrating the 
disastrous effects of the shocks on tlielmild- 
ings, bridges, and general surface of the 
country. The inhabitants of this earth
quake-riven land suffer at least 500 shocks

Hill
Touched Twi th7 tc£de[bgnp!n’

Unseen;
Hope of joy eternal singing in èaeh breast.
All the pain and passion lulled to quiet rest! 
Everywhere tho promise, speaking clear to
Death is Life immortal. We shall live again !
And th redbreast, with the shining wing,

7“-".’ a“d lhe i,land8- tec- -re fro-
Life and joy and gladness to tho Spring belong, quently visited by terrible earthquake catas- 

—[Good Housekeeping, trophes.
The spectacle of two young women 

being chased by a bear in the streets of a 
city is rather unusual, but such a thing oc
curred in Gardiner, Me., the other day. 
Had the girls stood still when Mr. Mar- 
shall’s pet bear dropped over the garden 
wall they would have been all right, but 
they ran and screamed, and tbe bear follow
ed in high glee. One of the girls fell, and 
the bear, after poking his “ horrid nose*1 - 
into her face, resumed his puisuit of thq 
other until she sought refuge in a house. 
Then he seemed to think the fun was spoil
ed, and ambled home. Now the women 
want the poor bear killed.

public schools in Doming, N. M., 
be closed recently because a violent 

Little incidents like

This oes not come from a Two Women.
I have in mind a woman fair—
B^piSrastis'uSiiss&r.

And I was babbling with an infant’s ton
Another face confronts me now- 

’Tf8 Rw,oer> with eyes that light in love; And while my lips are forming in a vow* 
I feel an inspiration from above.

Two women^ they who bless my life—
The one the mother, one the^tender > 

Both full of love that dissipates allwife—

— HOMER BA68FORD.

The Wife of 2,000 Years Ago. The
‘‘ Wives, obey your husband,” would eeem îëncMtorm nrevailvd 

to be an even stronger point in Confucianthan in Pauline doctrine”from the samnk ‘l '"', ! •“convenience, distreM
translation, by Mis, A.C. Stafford of an L %Kl^d3Lâ T^ e“d"
cient Chinese work, in 313 chapters, in. «d by Eastern dwellsrs, cautod by the pm..»-
strueting women aatothe behavior expected ëf IS w / K.""/ and
of them The work is 2,000 yeare oid bot pla'“ d'«t"cta of the West. 1 ho storm. 
The first duty of a Chinee? woman “me,“P «“ddenly, the sky is darkened u 
so the book saye, waa to ■- reverence h”; by a‘b““dcr atorm, every thing .a envelop- 
husband as heaven.” She must not hesitate fa im^toîe TM-oret w ’ e f- 
to die for him, and one of the little anecdotes n.„Il to It lasta for a
related to encourage obedience is that of '‘‘" ea .°.“’y .u,“aUy! but fof bo“rs th« 
a peasant, who, during» severe famine, was “ 1 m0,t dl,treasm8
seized by some soldiers, who proposed to '
make a meal of him. “ My husband is very A fire broke out at 7.30 on Saturday 
lean,” pleaded the wife, “ he will he scarce- m°r“'»Rat a large warehouse situated on 
ly a mouthful. I am fleshy and of dark com- Kat8er Q"ay. Hamburg. The damage done 
plexion, and they say that the flesh of such 18 estimated at several million mark». One 
persons is excellent eatipg.” Her argumenjof tbe firemen has been seriously injured, 
prevailed, and spared her husband. As to and Herr T<W' tbe quay inspector, is 
how she should comnort herself the book m,asm8- Tbe merchandise stored in the 
says: “ In the presence of her parents or warehouse included large quantities of coffee 
parents-in-law a woman mav not sneeze or cotton, and oranges. In the celler were 
cough, neither stretch, yawh, nor loll about barrÇla ”* palm oil and spirits. The '.liar 
when tired, nor may she presume to stars at waa °°!:,, •“ tbo boPe “• raving the con- 
them. She should wear a happy face and a The services of six floats and al; the
mild, pleasant deportment m serving them, fire brigades were brought mto
in order to soothe them. ” The wife of a cer requisition, and the fire way thus localised, 
tain Liu Kung- tseh comes in for a large share Shipping was removed from the neighbour- 
of praise simply because “ for three years hood of lhe outbreak as a precautionary 
after her marriage nobody had ever seen her mea8ure*
Bmde;”. ... In 1842 a Russian farmer named Bokareff

Y ct it is not probable this ancient work conceived the idea of extracting oil from the 
chronicles any such stories of devotion and seed of the sunflower. His neighbors told 
sacrifice by women for their husbands and him it was a visionary idea and that he 
other loved ones as could be told of this era would have his labor for his pains. He 
of grace, where nothing compels but woman’s persevered, however, and from that humble 
own sweet heart. * beginning the industry has expanded to en

ormous proportions. To-day more than 
700,000 acres of land in Russia are devoted 
to the cultivation of the sunflower. The 
area devoted to the crop has nearly doubled 
in five years. Two kinds of sunflowe 
grown, one with small seeds which arf 
crushed for oil and the other with large 
seeds that are consumed by the common 
people in enormous quantities, very much 
as people eat peanuts in this country.

Was Columbus a Pira te
It lsastomshing how the history taught suits can be expec 

"a.m °lr %°ulh t0. «“&« m later life obtained. During the half-breed rebellion 
when the fierce glare of research is thrown of 1885 it required months to send 4,000 
E LC/"mt" IS regarded by every imperfectly equipped men to the front, and 
school boy as a hero, but a professor of it seems extremely doubtful whether, in a 
mnrpTftMpM^hftare® that he was neither case of grave emergency, of the 40,000 men 
more not 1res than a vulgar, course pirate, of activl militia more than 15,000 could be 
who sailed for distant lands out of an innate armed and eqiypped from the Government 

?/ll '"J''** a“ ab?orbi“g '“VC stores. A year would srareely suEcTto 
, P . de and adventure. The fact that drill and discipline such a large number of 
America will soon celebrate the four bun- raw recruits. \Vcre this accomplished the 
dredth anniversary of its discovery has led force would still be almost totally de- 

desire for knowledge of the ficient in artillery, of which Gen. Herbert 
man who gave to mankind a new world, speaks as follows :
Previously unsought sources of historical ‘Un the matter of artillery material the 
information have been fotnd i nthe archives militia is very deficient. The eighteen field 

rope:"F1d metead of being a saintly in- batteries arc armed with guns which 
dmdual, who proceeded to discover thU still good, but there is no reserve of guns 
continent on the most approved pious litera- nor is there a spare gun wheel to be* had 
tore plan Columbus was as wild a blade as nearer than Woolwich. Of heavy guns the 
it i. o'Ti,,? "ca8<;ver' In tbc firet place Dominion does not possess a single modern 
rL n/m/ r whether Columbus was his specimen. Of the armament hamfed over by 
real name In the next, it ha, been shown tKe Imperial Government, a large portion 
conclusively that he was a pirate, and that could not be mounted and a park coïïd not 
he belonged to one of toe most merciless be fired. Those at Victoria, B.C loaned
ihîile CoLmto™™ edto ,p'i ]-atCr °“ by the Imperial Government, are not at pres- 
in life Columbus was shipwrecked on the ent fit for eervice. There is no sufficient 
shoreB of bpam, and he was induced by cir- reserve of ammunition.” 
cumstances to give up his piratical profee- It is evident that such a force as the 
JÎJ2 : J _ W fre,e y v charged General describes would be quite insufficient
that in the New World he plundered the to defend the line of communication, and 
Indians in order to satisfy the rapacity of in case of a serious invasion, tM only an!

patrons in Spam, and he also became a parent alternative would be to do what Sir 
slave trader. In short Columbus was the Guy Carneton did in 1775, when Montgom- 
prodnet of hie time, and not much better or ery invaded Canada, concentrate all* the 
uorse than the res. of his contemporaries, available forces around Quebec, the head of 

one, of hl8 cr'tlca‘ Mr. Jus- navigation, and await reinforcements from 
tin Winsor, to make him out a mean-spirit- England. The matter has assumed such 
around Ti,»hmIoVwh fal’ entIrelytothc importance in the mind of the Commander- 
ground. The man who conceived the bold in-Chief that he has resolved to give special 
project of sailing round the world of waters, attention to the question of defence, us he
penetrating that mysterious illimitable says in his report: “So far I have dealt
ocean, and continuing until he came to India only with tfio active condition of the force 
on the other side was no coward. It was to which the country must look for protoc
the most adventurous conception that ha. tion in the event of national emergency,
in all the centuries dawned upon the mind The larger question of the defence of the

A Good Season. of man, and it will forever vindicate Col- Dominion in which the militia is but a unit
Tji,l n ,,r, . . „ umbus from the charge of a craven spirit, remains to be discussed. I have submitted*
SSr..«“rT p,);! • No ma‘t?r>rr mî"y dark crimes he was proposals during the past year for toe£n

w'e, “he N makca awful “°»c= ="gag=d in in that dark age, no matter how pointaient of a commUtee of militia
L ttle l^v “Th. . ,-u niany Indians ho sold into captivity, that officers to collaborate with me n

get he! a Z™ Jr ,™ wotd‘dyour papa ep]^endi,I dream of adventure, which result- the preparation of a scheme hiring 
8 Litileftal “I d„„„o i -, edinthcdiscovery of Amcnca, will uà-uy, upon tins question. The proposals hare
wtwautodUrxVagcUoearbhL"“ ^ °f ^

—% W»d i lo Dk forward, as soon as some départ

es would be

''
To Be Read by Single Men.

Hugh—“Where away, old jnan ?”
•Jack (hastily packing valise)—“ Any

where, so that I get out of town for nine 
months,”

Hugh—“ Heavens ! Haven’t been doing 
anything crooked ?”

Jack—“Guess not ! But I have every 
reason to believe that three girls—one with 
a squint, on3 with a bass voice, another who 
says ‘ I seen,’ are going to take advantage 
of leap year. And I never could say no to 
a woman. Will return January I, ’93.”

Forifying a Hindu.
A Fyzabad Hindu has been restored to 

he lost
caste was that of eating cooked food in a 
railway carriage in which persons of another 
caste were traveling. He had to pay his 
own weight first in pice, the amount reach
ing 180 rupees, and then in wheat. After
being twice weighed in this way, he was . , , , , „ .
made to sit on a square stone while his body A whale back 81tfam*r,, fe?1 !?rn8»„ *>, 
was covered with cow dung, the face only £^-rry passengers, will be built for the World’s 
excepted ; he was taken up by two men and *air*
thrown in the river, and after a good bath he A statistician of small things figures if 
came out and was received by the Brahmins out that the posterity of one English spar* 
fully restored to caste fellowship. Thi row amounts in ten years to something like 
Brahmins informed the “ purified ” individ- ‘276,000,000,000 birds.

had been conferred A chicken r\nch in Bellingham Bay, Pu- 
in copp^f iuetead get Sound, hevi 100,000 fowls, p is t% 

I be the largest in the world»

his caste by the following process of 
fication.” The offence by whichThe inflammation is appendicitis. It 

:ends to form an abscess, which breaks gen- 
irallv into the abdomen, buu. sometimes into 
;he liver, the bladder, the chest, or the 
reins. When it breaks into the abdomen 
t gives rise to that painful and dangerous 
Iisease, peritonitis.

Appendicitis is a more common disease 
than physicians were formeily aware of, for 
many cakes that were formerly looked upon 
ns colic are now known to have been ap- 
pendicitis. It is of supreme importance 
that the disease should be recognized early 
Bince the mair, hope of recovery lies in a 
•urgica! opera tic# and this must be perform- 
*<l early *r v.t \ at sjt. ual that a great favor 

no him in weighing him 
of silver.

>
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PBLSS BEPOKTEE
The Fasts Already Stated FaVr-Cealrintd 

-laterrlews With leadla*1 A»AAaiu 
whs Treated «aaat-The Meat Mar

dian physicians, been pronounced incurable, ^ctcra hospital, aaidhe found only that M-A.ll/Get Freethunple at Gartucld Tea 
and paid the $1,000 total disability claim Charles A. Quant entered the hospital - - Agency 317 Church 8t. Toron 
allowed by the order in such oases. March 14th, 1890, was treated bv Dr a smith vfaktrs_vnr «if ikrimm
SêMM^smiÉsüs

Tmirn^JiJin^fh A1^Dy'N; ,£* pretty severe as I was so very weak, but Icon- » heretofore supposed incurable disease
s^aasgan^-sr;
rS'sa.ite1!;

ggsajfag Sfœ.-iïi.'ïïïfïîï; .iKSesfr!" 
ttttnsasftMRBK aryayatarjayjg

eéï¥^3 bebes-e-s
the Albany Evening “urual the h0aM.‘.Cll.r?' S““ » oon/enaed form all the element,

«tory <•' mort remarkable-indeed to re- M. .tlfr 1 walk <’own towI>- necessary to give new life and richness to
séSiiSîSSStÎB-s: ES3?,SS.S 
Ztsfast ESHsEtS^es swftssjjatïsscœ
in compliance with inetrnetions, an ExpreM Phtk P l,7or P*L R™5. L S eWl,lla™ m»ti»m nervous headache, the after efleots
3»J5»s»3rarju £SE'SSr'ï:‘>s e
CaThe atory of the w<*gerful cure of Ex^i-M, reMrtdt°had8el£Ul "Tf which ‘he !>'»<■“»» defending npSn'vftiateT^hmnora

NAv.^t°^‘Mr;r ToSE£? vrv^"? —6
nah” has been copied into hundred, if rot ed and fro^Tthê dnefor^b^b^th” *t_ troub.lee pecuhar to femalea, such as sup-
pa^ntndfhtecrde:teydaâuchWeekly nr‘ i=» S T^ytud up *" t°™S °f
throughout^the entirejcoimtry ICTZ J^ScrfS^

Sat1hyet,totoramtodoaf°th8imi^rly P^JfpPafePeopk, haa^eS^
that the statements of the caae aa made in aince lait September, 1891. So it ia beyond

a dbubt evident that his recovery is whplly 
dua to the usé of these famous pills which 
have been found to have made such re-

The Rev. Dr. Parr, when perpetual curate 
of Hatton, Warwickshire, which living he 
held from 1783 to 1790, regularly smoked 
in the vestry while the congregation 
singing long hymns, gliosen for the purpose 
immediately bçfoYe «fcs vermori. The doctor 
was wont6 to exclaim ; “ My people like
long hymns, but I prefer* long pipe.”

To-day in England, at Harrow, the boys 
are doctored en masse. Each one iq served 
with two grains of quinine at morning and 
night as a safeguard against the influenza.
The drug is administered after prayers, and 
the ceremony has thus a double solemnity,
As the boys go out in single file they are 
met by the matron, who gives each one .his 
choice of powder or pill. The choice is 
made, the drug is swallowed, and so the 
line is gradually shortened.

How rich a country France is, and what 
huge burdens it can therefore carry, may be 
inferred from the figures of the annual bud
get just introduced in the Chamber of De
puties. The receipts are estimated at 
3,348,258,325 francs, and the expenditures 
at 3,347,681,375 francs. In other words,
France purposes raising and expending in 
1892-93 nearly 1670,000,000, a tiling that it 
could not do if it^id net possess ae indus
trious and frugal a people as can be fou»d 
in the world.

The King and Queen oi Greece have been 
married twenty-five years, and oontigue,to 
live for each other in good, old-iasmoi 
affection. The Queen, says a writer In 
Paris Figaro, although she has brought up 
a family of seven children, bas preserved afi 
the grace of early youth. Her charming 
smile softens her Slavonic beauty, which 
she inherits from her father, the Grand 
Duke Constance.

A short time ago the Moorish Raids gave 
the Sultan of Morocco and his son a present 
of 200 male and female slaves to celebrate
the event of the marriage of the heir _
to the Moorish throne. Girls from 10 “ The Albany Journal” and copied into so 
to 13 years of age fetch atfout $80 to $120 many other newspapers should, if true, be 
each, and the slave merchants find the verified ; or, if false, exposed as an impoei- 
females more profitable fron 10 to 20 years tion upon public credulity, 
of age. The result of the Express reporter’s in-

The longest span of telegraph wires in the vestigations authorizes him in sayv .» that 
world is to be found in Cochin China, cross- the story of Chaples A. Quant'* euro ' Jloc- 
ing the river Mekong, and the longest span omotor ataxia bÿ the WofPifik Pills, for 
of telephone wires in England. It happens Pale People, a popular remedy prepared and 
to be a portion of the wire crossing the river put up by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com- 
Dart, and connecting Dartmouth with the pany, Morristown, N.Y., and Brockville, 
trunk lines betweenTorquay and Plymouth. Ontario, is true, and that all its statements 

of the former wire is stated to be are not only 'justified bu| verified by ?the 
fuller development df the further fact* of 
the case.

Perhaps the readers of the Express arA 
not »11 of them fully familiar with the de
tails of this miraculous restoration to health 
of a man who alter weeks and months of 
treatment by the most skillful doctors in 
two of the best hospitals ia the state 
Now York—the Roosevelt hospital in New 
York city and St. Peter’s hospital in Albany 
—was dismissed from each as incurable, and,
because the case was deemed incurable, the ,r ^ if -
man was denied admission into several -to verify Mr. Quant s statement our re-
other, to which application was made in po,Vef a f®w d»ï8 ag°. (March Slat, 1892,)
hia behalf. The «tory as told by Mr. Quant X$,?,d ®aDr- ^lle? *“•" atbl8 °®c«. -No. 
himself and published in the Albany Jour- ?? WestTwenty-eighthtSt.,New York city, 
ual, is a follows :— *^r- btarr is house physician of the Roose-

fi My name is Charles A. Quant. I am 37 ve*fc hospital, situated corner of Ninth 
years old. I was horn in the village of f von.ue and Fifty-ninth street. In reply to 
Galway and excepting while traveling 6n v2<*lu19r “e *aid be remembered the case of 
business and a little while in Amsterdam u Ua^.fc ver^ we^ and treated him some
have spent my whole life here. Up to about ti”1 w“ 0,hiefly ‘■'“'«d and under Nature’s Creative Power, Surpass
eight years ago I had never been sick and the more especial care of Dr. Ware. He ,,was then in perfect health. I was fully six T.d he re8arded fchis CMe as he did all cases S *h £ of m^n- fearless of cottt
feet tall, weighed 180 pounds and was very ,oc°motor ataxia as incurable. In order ÎÎ, Leon m^era! water has pro
strong. For 12 years Iwaa travelling ealea^ J‘at our reporter might get a copy of the Used fr™ly M a table
man for a piano and organ compel, and J“8tor5 of the case of Mr. Quasi from the ,Jthat <|11?nuh M*
had to do, or at least did do, a great deal b?'PItal record he very courteously gave j'°?U e.8’ reeds, and tone, up

ofwbich the ,0l,0Wing 186country houses to freezgany ordinary 8man , “r. M. A. Starr, 22 West Forty-eighth ■T.h.°. ,°h,rm<ld’ rSfin?d feelings that 
to death or at least vive him tho r»?L street, office hours, 9 to 12 a. m , New “ow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed
tism. About eight yefra ago 1 began toTeei v^ht 31f^ 1892-~ Dear Dr. those only can tell who try it well. •
distress in my stomaoh, and consulted sev- , 1°“8“t . If you have any record of a Guelph is to have an $8,000 curling and
eral doctors about it. They all said it was Iocon?otor ataxia by name of Quant, who skating rink.
dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia I Was treated ,ay8 "tr ^“i6. _l® t"® clinic 3 or 4 years
by various doctors in cUfferent places, and pg°’ 14^7, of the O. D. Dept.,
took all the patent medicines I could hear een,fc to raeT^°m Ware, will you
of that claimed to be a cure for dyspepsia let îh®. bearer know. If you have no record
But I continued to grow gradually worse 8end ^lm to Roosevelt Hosp.
for four years. Then I began to have pain Yours,
in my back and legs and became conscious BX meana of this letter access to the re- 
that my legs were getting weak and my °?rd8 permitted and a transcript of the 
step unsteady, and then I staggered when I bistory of Mr. Quant’s case made from them 
walked. Having received no benefit from 88 folloW8
the use of patent medicines, and feeling “No. 14,037. Admitted September 16th 
that I was constantly growing worse, I 1889» Charles A. Quant, aged 34 
then, upon advice, began the use of electric Born U. S. Married, Hoboken.” 
belts, pads and all the i»any different kinds “ H^tory of the case Dyspepsia for 

Give us holy freedom. ~ of electric appliances I #could hear of, and Pa«t/pur or five years. About 14 months
Fill our hearts *rith love spent hundreds of dollars for them, hut partial loss of power and numbness in lower

*To the'realm s abovp they did me no good. (Here Mr. Quant extremities. Girdling sensation about
Lead ua on mm inmT.'v showed the Journal reporter an electric abd™en. (November 29th, 1889, not im

ite thïMlf the wa? y' 811,1 of underwear, for which he paid $124.) Çr,ovet!> external atrohiamus of left eye and
Througli terrestrial jaikness ^-he fall of 1838 the doctors advised a duitation of the left-eye.) Some difficulty

To celestial day. change of climate, so I went to Alanta, Ga., in Pa8sing water at times ; nc headache but
—Anonymous. and acted as agent for the Estey Organ some dizziness ; alternate diarrhoea and 

Wednesday—Let us appeal to ourselves, Company. While there I took a thorough constipation ; partial ptosis past two weeks 
whether we are not more unwilling to secret, electric treatment, hut it only seemed to *n left eye.
closet, hearty duty to God, than to join with aggravate my disease, and the only relief I “Ord. R. F. Bi pep. and Soda.” 
others in some external service ; as if those could get from the sharp and distressing These are the marked symptom* of » se
in ward services were a going to the rack, pains was to take morphine. The pain was vere case of locomotor ataxia. “ And Dr. 
and rather our penance than privilege. How so intense at times that it seemed as though Stay said a case with such marked symp- 
much service hath God in the world from 1 could not stand it, and I almost longed toma could not he cured, and Quant who was
the same principle that vagrants perform for death as the only certain relief. In Sep- re°eiving treatment in the out-patient de-
their task in Bridewell ! How glad are tomber of 1888 my legs gave out entirely Partment, was given up as incurable.” 

i farther RannH. .... . . . many of evasions to back them in the ne- and my left eye was drawn to one side! “ There never was a case recovered in the
Pm °r it Over One gleet of the commands of God, of corrupt ao that I had double sight and was dizzv* world,” said Dr. Starr. And then said:

* un rcA Wl,e®* reasonings from the flesh to waylay an act trouble so affected my whole nervous “ Dr* Ware can tell you more about the
Has Germany really discovered the art of m °”edlencf’ and a multitude of excuses to system that I had to give up business ca8e M Qllant was under his more personal

| * guiding balloons ? The art of war military bIuJlfc the edge of the precept \—[Lh\ Char- Then I returned to New York and went tfeatment. I am surpised, he said, “that A ftFNTQ DO l'Oir KMOW that you are
authorities agree, would in that case be re- n°’vù , D . . to the Roosevelt hospital, where for four the nian is alive, as I thought he must be 11 M?fh?LîSS!SïJïilî? h7V^^bandHng
rolutionized, and the discovery would he {bursdav—Religion is not confined to months I was treated by specialists and dead long ago. ” M • p”h Button^8 Uniaue s„r{innBH>2vC
ine of the most important of the century. ^.ells and cl°8®ta» nor restrained to sullen re- they pronounced my case locomotor ,.0ur reporter found Dr. Edward Ware at Ideal Pants Hanger. Magic nefle£ting Lt?mp
it looks, indeed, as if the .revolution has be ll.r®ment- . f "esc are the gloomy doctrines ataxia and incurable. After I had been b,a office, No. 162 West Ninety-third street, SMade,xThe wonderful drawing device and fifty
*un*A .Tb° Pall Mali tiazotte thus summaries Pf s“P«ratltIO“».by which she endeavors to «nder treatment by Prof. Starr and Dr. ^ew York. He said : “I have very dis- drcuria?s°Voftl?nnfl|OndirL0nmL?or 8ftmPlc and
That is k^own thus far : break those chains of Iwneyolence and social Wftre for four months, they told me they tinct recollections of the Quant case. It was CANAIHAN N»VEAT¥Hfod,10iii>0sealon »i°

It is reported that a captive balloon as a“ection that link the welfare of every par- had done all they could for me. Then I a very pronounced case. I treated him Toroi‘*o. •
sends almost every evening from the for l‘cu*ar with that of the whole. Remember went to the New York hospital on Fifteenth ab°yt eight months. This was in the 
tress of Thorn, some eight miles from the th® greateRt honor you can pay to the street, where, upon examination, they said ea*1y summer of 1890, I deemed him in-
irontier, that it describes an arc ot a circle ^ . orof '.our be,n8 18 by such cheerful be- 1 was incurable and would not take me in. curable, and thought him dead before now.
I ne balloon is furnished with powerful elec- bavioras discovers a mind being satisfied At the Presbyterian hospital they examined I ^magine my surprise when I rèceived a let- <,,e lending firm in Canada.

I rïïLSSKW Wituh,\vhich it examines w‘tl**iiadi3pei.saiioiis.-[John Howe. meand told me the same thing. Ia March, ter from him about two weeks ago telling | warram^ foTc^orT Finish an'dCk$i«cy
i * pecially the stronghold of Alexandrovo 1 rlday. 1890, I was taken to St. Peter’s hospital in me that be was alive, was getting well and i equal ? *nc L-cm itho world. y
i ,,ie “‘ver Vistula and the villages of Osick Grant us. dear Lord, from evil ways Ubany, where Prof. H. H. Hun frankly exPected soon to be fully recovered.”

»nd \ ubitsih, signaling with different color Trucabsolutionandrclea.se; old my wife mv case wâs hopeless ; tha; he “ What do you think, doctor was the
the evehW of VI18 f o-A.ob8.crvation- On With purity^nd inw?Xeaceda78’ coxxhl do nothing for me and that she had cause of his recovery.”
> e ex ening of March 23 the inhabitants of Through life's long day and death’s dark better take me back home and save my That is more than I know. Quant says 

arsaw saw a balloon sailing in the air) ^nighA" T , t ‘ fhoney. But I wanted to make a trial of be has been taking some sort of pills and
right over then-city. The balloon cast rays 0 gentle Jesus, be our light. Prof. Hun’s famous skill and I remained that they have cured him. At all events, I
di light from an electric apparatus with Labor is sweet, for thou hast toil’d ; under his treatment for nine weeks, but so- am glad the poor fellow is getting well for

Afi.r I6 acr.<ma,,t was provided. - AMnnoCvor°lc\olîVorrkaVo'«nnîrf0arCd; rated no benefit. All this time I had been k» was a bad case and he was a greatauffer-
Infim mZr'";? fa1Vonary untu.beat 1 Wi;£stHfe‘orb7dSclte„,"eared irowieg worse. I had become entirely er.’’
r rn,”g’ the balloon took a wester Through life's long day and death's dark Pa^b^ed from my w&ist down and had „ Dr. Theodore R. Tuttle, of 319 West
P „ u . lhe Previous day another ha! oSSSfe. Tua,,» „ . . partly lost control of my hands. The pain Eighteenth street, to whom our reporter isdio7tt ted ° BCnUC JCSU’’ bC °"r ^ ,r P k »“ leg. Mt a, though L™ ,-&bM for ««i.tto« eourte,i=,,Paail of

l.!„. 1 ranraolf, near « arsaw, appear N.turdav—I know from* Fabfu . were freezing and my stomach would not locomotor ataxia! “I have had several
, latei overthefortressofNovogeorgievHl. ^ ,■ om experience that retain food, and 1 fell away to 120 pounds cases of this disease in the course of mvo„nac7"0f,!<f,C,S’ Tt>eviaiio,These iTeüon*of th"e m?nd ZTbut '^?tüe ST' t'-= Albany ho,pita, th„/p„ 117 biPgbu™, P^ce I will not aaythatit,, Lur

iSisi^sztss-js^
■lnmeeU receivcd announcing that German ' ore a nrinciole reSoird om"hemn8*°",i-be" contro1 of mv boweL’ a"d water, and, Aftei this successful andconfirmatoryio- 
K ôvcr,rm",,g rom Silea,a- h-»'8 been /TeTatTas ,,eT ten m^ved L 'rm uPo-advice of the doctor, who said there vesligation in New York, our reporterait- 
■n mer those locahtKa toward the evenim ■ he case of a momid of a reTrvoIr Ib« .v® W8S hope for me, I was brought home, urduy, April 2nd. 1892, visited St. Peter’s
■d during the night, projecting powerfn ,,mmd i1a<, ,n rmo ni i rese,rvo.ir » ,f this where it was thought that death would soon Hospital, in Albany, corner of Albany andImiTTT ‘T5 wide eP,4i o ‘ver'care’hns lwenTken trT C°"'e *° r<-'lie™ m° of my 8-dr=ring,. IZ Ferry streets. He5 had a court"» £“p
Fp°‘7' 7 7" been observed that ll„ o tired part as stronu as nTsildT h° j18' September, while in this helpless ami sulfer- tion by Sister Mary Philomena, the sister
fclloons sometime» remain stationary at , l.ilitv if that if it give wav ioifh . pr°bX condition, a friend of mine in Hamilton, superior of St. Peter's hospital, and when 
m niil 8 '1 f°r aa °”S a period as fori , that place —(John Foster 8 1 will be Ont called my attention to the statement of told the object of his visit, said she remem-
niuutas, ‘ • one John Marshall, whose case had been simi- hered the case of poor Mr. Quant very dis-

larto my own, and who had been cured by tinctly. Said she : "It was a very dis- lAUAI A11 I ipn O A/MW
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale t cessing case and excited my sympathies UVnll xfll 11—L-l tO OC UO ■ •
People. In tills case Mr. Marshall, who is a much- Poor fellow, he couldn't be cured OARLETOW pLACF ’
prominent member of the Royal Templars of a»d had to go home in a terrible condition* ’

hnnnai Report of the f*lmiater-3en-
end-

tie Increase la Runhar or Peat omees 
Malsraen

ne# Mmr e.*t Tor..!. 
Knrol.bc. sue Greatest Am.nnt of

K «*<■
Vascaiver

WorK* de me De*erU*e*t—#arlmg
BanlTAIa Sissies.

The annual report of the Postmaster*
General was presented to Parliament to- 
da7* It states that the number of post- 
offices in the Dominion on July 1 last was 
8,061, being an increase of 148 over the 
number in operation on the 1st July,
1890. ^Tho mail routes have been augment
ed bv 767 miles ; and the annual mail travel 
has been increased from 26,599,497 miles to 
27,152,543 miles. e The Northwest territor
ies and Manitoba show the largest increase 
in mail route, in those provinces having in
creased from 6,653 to 7,480. British Col 
umbia also shows a considerable increase, 
the mileage in 1890being5,668, andin 1891,
5,991. Ontario, natumlly, continues to 
furnish the greatest amount of work for 
the department. There were existing in 
the premier province on July 1,3,026 post- 
offices as against 1,441 in Quebec, lhe 
number of miles of post route in Ontario 
was 18,675 ; in Quebec, 11,584 ; the annual 
rate of mail travel was 12,356,220 miles in 
Ontario and 5,845,075 in Quebec. The 
estimated number of letters posted in tti>
Dominion was 97,975,000 ; post cards,
20,300,000 ; newspapers, periodicals, cir
culars, book packets, patterns, etc., 25,890,- 
000 ; of these Ontario contributed 53,000- 
000 letters, 13,175,€00 post cards, 15,700,- 
000 newspapers, etc.

In 1890, mails were carried over 11,812 
miles of railway. Last year the mileage 
was 12,121 ; an increase of 309 miles. The 
daily service by bags over the big roads is 
as follows : Grand Trunk, 7,033 miles ; C.

Intercolonial, 1,087 ; Prince 
Edward Island railway, 459 ; Canada At
lantic, 422; Canada Southern, 412. The 
total daily service by bags in charge of 
company’s servants is 15,706 miles.

From the 17th January, 1891, to 26th 
January, 1892, 61,375 letters passed be
tween Vancouver and the three post-offices 
of Hong Kong, Shanghai and Yokohama 
and 20,112 newspapers, the miscellaneous 
packages amounting to 14,264.

In January, 1890, there was inaugurated 
a direct mail service between St. John, N.
B., and Demerara and certain of the VVest 
India islands, by steamers subsidized by the I In Germany, the smith, when finishing 
Government. This has already been availed I ^le ahœ» punches a hole in the two ends, 
of to a considerable extent, and will un- and when the shoe is cold he taps iti 
doubtedly be more so, as the frequency and thread and screws into the shoe, when on 
regularity of the service are increased. tbe horse’s foot, a sharp-pointed

TORONTO S STAXDINO. i.DCh “ length 1 and Wltb 8b°6S
T_r„ . . , . .. . horses can travel securely over the worst

P x f ’ . he>ond any other city in posible road, and have never been known to
2Jw\nd.draught hor8e8area'iod ™het

deliveredelitnToronto‘'hads8beën S*7M2^in Withia the la8t fea" years the English 
Montreal ii has been 158,422, while Hamil- ^overnmcnt V1 Egypt has remitted taxes to 
ton comes third with 57 553 amount of $4,000,000 a year, and yet

During the fiscal year the'deposit, in the L*?1 year tbere waa a rarplus of $5 500,000. 
Post-office Savings Banks were in number, T¥ French, as usual, refused to allow the 
147,672, and in amount, $6,500,372 ; and thé reduction of the taxes on poor land It 
withdrawals 84,908 in number and $7,875,- 7 T be a«reat evd lf England should re- 
177 in amount ; the average deposit was tlre from Ugyp1- 
144.02 and the average withdrawal $92.67.
There were 29,791 accounts opened and 
32,006 closed. The total number of accounts 
remaining open at the close of the period 
was l f 1.V30, and the aggregate balance due 
îo depositors $21,738,648, making the aver
age amount at the credit of each depositor,
$195.44. F *

4*
MATAI 0B8A1 SEPARATORS.

HAND A STEAM MRU,
J. 8. CARTERS, - SYRACUSE, N-V.

FAMOUS RENNET EXTRACT.
Cheese and Butter Color.

BAB COCK MILK TKSTIRB.
Bole Agent for Canada, FBAKK W|I.«H, 

FrdB.re Hmtul. n Fêter »L, Moutecul.Consignments Sollpited.

MONBYI MONEYMONEY I

LONDON AMD CANADIAN 
LOAN AND ACEWCY CO LTDed

103 Bay Street, Toronto. I
4TACapital......... .. $6,000,ooa...... WtTf

Money to Loan on Improved farms, city 
and town property on liberal terms of repay
ment and AT LOWK3T < URKKNT 11ATKS. MON
cipal Debenture» pv rchaskd.

Apply to local appraisers or toled
the J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale In Ont. dc Manitoba
g;

BEAVER LINE S TEAMS HIPS

the blood and re-
radios, enre in |

worry, overwork or excesses of whatever ï*!** Mo*lpeal *°
nature. 3K? ......i According to

On further inquiry the writer found that sJ®*40 »re per Laht
the*e pills are manufactured by the Dr. Intermediate, $80. Steerage $20. t 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville,* For futhor information apply to 
N. Y., and are sold in hexes (never in loose MURRAY, Gen. Manager,
form by the dozen or hundred) at 50 cents * Custom House Square, Montreal .J 
a box, or six boxes for $2,50, and °r any Local Agent,
may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’Medicine Company, 
from either address. The price at which 
these pills are sold makes a course of treat
ment comparatively inexpensive as compar
ed with other remedies or medical treat
ment.

iV
P. R., 4,200 ;

markable cures in this and other cases.
Mr. Quant placed in the hands of the re

porter his card of admission to Roosevelt 
hospital, which is here reproduced in further 
confirmation of his statosments :—

****** ■> &5>

ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL!*
OUT-PATIENT. f

A dm lUiis&ybl ■_

..__________
----.Birthpiatf__•_________ fwi—i.

Civil Condition—^ .......1...... .........
Occupation.......... _______________________
Residence .../^, .....

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

V

/>%/! 
+&/M

The span
2,560 feet, and of the latter 2,400 feet.

The Woodstock,^.B., bridge, which cost 
$40.000,t was carried away the other day by

Very Hard Indeed.
There are so many things that appear un

necessary, and which for the life of us' we 
we can see neither purpose nor end. It may 
be corns are just one of those thorns in the 
flesh the why and the wherefore of which 
we cannot see. Nevertheless thev are of 
the kind that are easily removed. Putnam’s- 
Painless Corn Extractor makes short work 
of them. Try it and see how nicely it coaxes 
them out. Use none other than Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Sold by druggists.

Some of the saw mills in St. John, N.B., 
have commenced operations.

a screw
If#

stud of an 
thus fitted

O* i tVAy a**
j

xfl A

FOR STRENGTH
-A.3ST3D

Golden Thoughts for Every Day.
lay—We know, as it is our prid
hat man is by his constitution i__

ligious animal ; that atheism is against, not 
only our reason, but our instincts ; and 
that it can not prevail long. But if, in tie 
moment of riot, and in a drunken delirium 
from the hot spirit drawn out of Whe alembic 
of hell, which in France is now sHqriousIy 
boiling, we should uncover our nakedness, 
by throwing off that Christian religion which 
has hitherto been our boast and comfort, 
and one great source of civilization among 
us, and among many other nations, we are 
apprehensive (being well aware that the 
mind will not endure a void) that some 
couth, pernicious and degrading supersti
tion might take place of it.—[Edmund 
Burke.

Tuesday—
Jesus meek and gentle 

n of God most high,
Pitying, hn ing Savior,

Hear thy children's cry.

NOURISHMENTknow, t v^d\‘tse to

water T _A_ IK! HI

A classification of the deposits received 
luring the year had been made, showing the 
following results ; 53,217 from $1 up to 
$10 ; 26,427 from $11 up lo$2 > ; 37,561 from 
$21 up to $50 ; 17,685 from $51 up to $103 ; 
7,965 from $101 up to $200 ; 4,091 from $201 
up to $400 ; 407 from $401 up to $600 ; 147
IHXX?601 UP t0 ^80°; 172 from $801 UP 10

For the year ending 30th June, 1891, the 
gross postal revenue was $3,374,887, being 
an increase over the revenue of the previous 
year of $151,273. The expenditure for the 
Same period was $4,020,739, an increase ot 
$80,044 over that of the year before.

The increase in the revenue is about four 
and a half per cent., hut the increase in the 
expenditure is only a small fraction over 2 
per cent., so that the revenue continues to 
increase in much greater proportion than 
the expenditure.

In a large department like the postoffice, 
with a business extending over not only the 
great railway lines from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, but into the remotest settlement in 
the back woods, and almost to the shores ot 
the Arctic ocean, it becomes at once appar
ent how greatly the success of its operations 
depends upon the cordial co-operation ot 
those to whom the supervision of these 
operations is entrusted, and for that cordial 
cooperation, in its fullest extent, Col. 
White, the deputy post-master general, ex
tends his thanks to the officers of both the 
•aside and outside service.

A Prosperous Company,
In a recent issue we published the annual 

report of the Western Assurance Company 
which showed the affairs of that institution 
to be in a most satisfactory condition. The 
assets exceed $1,550,000 and the income for 
1891 amounted to $1,800,000. During the 
present year the capital stock of the Com
pany has been increased to $1,200,000, and 
this action can only be regarded as an evi
dence of the directors’ determination to ex
tend the operations of the Company and of 
their confidence in its future.

A Springfield mother calls her nnweaned 
but teething baby Sarcasm, because he’s so 
biting. e

A.P. 604.

KOOTENAY
SILVER MINES-Starr.

Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the real 
estate of the nfew towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-1*1 of the mines. The success of 
thetowns depends on the success of the mines.

So

Koote nay Mining Investment Co.
represent four duly incorporated Silver Min- 
ingCompanies, owning twelve mines in Brlt- 

• lumbiaand two.in Montana on the same 
ri^h belt, the richest in the world.

Thoy afford the safest and most profitable 
investment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
places investors on the ground floor and is 
nearly all taken up. The second issue will be 
2opar cent, to 50 per cent, higher. Then its 
advancement will be rapid o wing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don t lot it slip. It is not often in vos tors have 
such a chance as this. Call at office, Board of 
Trade Building. Toronto.

Pardon our offenses,
Loose our captive chains, 

Break down every idol 
Which our soul detains.

TKHUBkJS tffSS'aii
I KOOTENAYaSfi&gsRsgg

cüêïfëiS
or postage and we will mail you P t CL 
a free trial package. Clark Chemical Co 5i£

THOSE DIBItilBLE BALLOONS.

Toronto, Out

TRUSS

RUPTURE
Puce. Coodsare Sent BY MAIL, Registered 

Correct and Cheap.
- Send Stamp for Illustrated Book ■■
„ _____CliUTHH
Surgical Machinist. 134 Kino Street W.. TORONTO

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

AUTHORS & COX,
121 CHURCH STREET, - TORONTO. c

kSHIPMAN AND ACME ENGINES 
AND BOILERS

N

Goal Oil dCo*- Fuel.
--------- )o(---------

Parties requiring Small Power from 1 to 20 
H.P. will find that for safety and durability 
our Engines are ahead of anything in the market.

In fore and aft Compound Engines we have 8,
15 and 22 H.P., with wood, coal or coal-oil ^ 
boilers as desired.

We also manufacture “ Marsh Steam Pumps ” 9 
for boiler feeding and general pumping.

Intending purchasers of Steam Launches for 
’92 should place orders early so as to prevent ’ 
delay in delivery, tiend 3c. stamp for Catalogue * 
and Price list.

T7ain|

eS

■w
: '

■M

Speaking of the coal business, let us kr 
cool. It is quite ear;- and much ch The cocoa-tree of the Maidive Islands 

- cry month produces a cluster of nuts. OJSTTX -RIO-

JOHNSTONS
tV F|.UID BEÇF
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The following in the names of the 
most suooeeafol pupils in 8. 8. No. 11 

The following is the report of the ***e month of April. The names are 
•aakr department of the Fordwieh arranged in order of merit and only 
FuMfe School for the month of April, those who obtained over 76% of the

total number of marks

School Reports. Day. 618; John Taylor, 688; John Steu- 
«mal, 674; Bessie Rotter, 484; Emilv 
Potter, 866. -

rrf-
[

W .
i■Irai» Tiiibd.—Harry Gough, « 

Croakshanks, 488;.Minnie Stewart,
Nira Taylor, 6Ô1; John Stewart,
Geo. Willite, 414.

Jdhiob Sucomd. (Marks ob. 800.) 
Nelly Day, 644; Ellie Sanderson, 608; 
James Dane, 476; Lome Laird, 466; 
Maggie Gallagher, 664; Wm. Caeemore, 
440; Geo. Baker, 480, Nelson Steuernal, 
426; Mary Casemore, 420; Hannah Baker, 
408; Minerva Laird, 408; Ruth Gal
braith, 861: Maggie Willits, 860 ; Frank 
Galbraith, 810.

Second Past, (Marks olf 400:)—George 
Miller, 854 ; Jemima Woolner,680 ; Mary 
Willits, 826; Sam Gough, 860; Eddy 
Bennett 806 ; Geo. Galbraith, 806 ;

Fibst Class, (Marks ob.* 800,)—Irvin 
Gough, 800 ; Albert Crookshanks, 280 ; 
Joe Sanderson, 286 ; Thos Taylor, 880; 
Florence Steuernal, 266: Geo. Bennett, 
240; Elsie Steuernal, 240; Martha Jack- 
son, 226; Gracie Miller, 226; Bessie 
Strong, 220; .Norman Wade, 220; Jennie 
Wade, 216; Sarah Willits, 206.

4-:
The

Millinery.
am arranged in order of

Fifth Claes—Albert Dunlop-
Fourths Class—Fordie Cooper, Levi 

Snyder, William Faust.
Senior Third—Oliver Beichard, Louisa 

Walker, Melinda Tilker.
Senior Second—Mary Self, Priscilla 

Gedcke, Robert Self, Mary Snyder.
Junior Second—Lizzie Sanderson.
Part II—Willie Walker, Lewis Mc- 

Dermitt, John Tilker, Wellington Self.
Part I—Melinda Gedcke, Effie San

derson.

merit. The figures denote the number 
of marks obtained on a written exam
ination and the number ol days present 
during the month out of the 18 school 
days.

i

fihrorç
Firm Class (Marks obtainable 1200.)

Marks. Attendance 
...1028 10
.. 960 18
... 929 18

Wm. H. Rowe.........
Louis Hooey............
Herbert Braden.......
Aggie White........ ............... 777 16
Samoa Fourth (Marks ob. 1000)
Milton Carter.........
William Mahood..

Our MUlmeryDepanmentrws in papular >

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron.

890
........ 886
------IJWt'

The following is a report of the Union 
S. S. No 18, Howick A Turn berry, 
showing the names of the scholars who 
attended during the month of April, 
also the number of marks obtained by 
each scholar.

Edith Gibson 
Juniob Fourth (Marks ob. 926.)
Robert Cook.........
Allie Cole...............
Wardeth Fallis....’.
Etta Rowe.............
Gertie Davidson...

720

V ■791
Published every Thursday

—AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,

775
716
624 Senior Fourth—Elsie McMichael, 400- 

Alex Thomson, 891; David Weir, 160.
Junior Fourth—Mary Hooey, 454; 

Cassie Barton, 419; Bella Underwood,

614A. ire.
David
Samoa third (Marks ob. 900.)
Levi Dicks.............
Victor Wiggins.......
Levina Harding....
Larina McGrath....
Maggie Hainatock..
Maggie Braden.......
Tena Brown............
Susan Rowe.............
Jennet Çook.............

in.

If M I Because we keep the 
nra ,*„ J.-1 newest goods, made up in the most artistic styles.

807 221.

786 Third—Joe Underwood, 482; Lottie 
Hooey, 420; Lilly Fortune, 871; Frank 
Gemmill, 286: James Gemmill, 96; 
James Gemmill, 28.

Second—Charlotte McMichael, 416; 
Melvin Willits, 859; Mattie Merkley, 847; 
Willie Abram, 201; Maggie Greeneway, 
200; James Barton, 179; Jennie Palmer, 
166; George Greeneway, 180; Waldo 
Weir, 128.

Part II Senior—Ralph Gemmill, 98; 
Jno. Underwood, 94; Thomas Fortune,

Jno. Kainb. 
Teacher.

778
757

. 784 17
714 19 A splendid staff of able 

respondents in every part 
of this section.

cor-Pordwloh S *688 12
678 18
670 18

Ihtbbmbdiate Thibd (Marka ob. 700.)
Agnes Baird.......................... 618 19
Frank Donaghy 
Liszie Brown...
Mary White......
Doretha Fields..
Emma Carter...,
Anthony Holt....
Alberta Rowe....
Mary Keil............
Iva Fleet..............
William Carter..,

Holler • Mills.
There fnust be taste or there’ll 

you pay for it.

5g4 18
582 19 be trash no matter whatWilson Baos., Props.676 19
578 17
657 16 ONIvYFirst-class Manitoba Wheat Floor 

manufactured and always kept 
and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR-

BRAN.....

SHORTS

662 8 41.
in Stock640 19 Part U Junior—Jessie Hooey, 285; 

Minnie Hayes, 208; Mary Willits, 201; 
Fruda Dethnarm, 159: Fred McIntosh, 
104; Wesley Palmer, 99; Robert Under
wood, 90. .

508 18
12 «

•Pet cwt. 12 26 to «2 60 
-per ton.
■per ton.

$1 Per YEAR <N559 19 ew Goods for summer 
forward.

The choicest goods are tak

Junior Third (Marks ob. 700.)
James Brown.......
Frank Edwards...
William Downey.
Edna Matthews...
Blaké Cook............
Laura Gilkinson...
Maggie Young.......
Elmer Fallis..........
Fred Becker..........
Lottie Brown......
Enrlth Carter.......
Albert^^gmg.........  „

Those who did not write on all the 
examination, marks are not given. 
Average attendance 51.

wear are coming14 00689 19
640 19 18 00B. J. Hazelwood.

Teacher.
619 19
610 19

or leu than 9c. a week.685 19 Special attention given to GRISTING, 
which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

The following is the report of the S. 
S. No. 4, Howick, for the month of 
April, based on regular attendance, 
punctuality, good conduct, perfect reci
tation and the result of a written exam
ination*

Fifth Class. (Marks obtainable 800. )
Allie Miller, 751.
Senior Fourth.—John Bennett,648^.
Junior Fourth.—Prudence Sander

son, 680; Rachael Dane, 668; John San
derson, 619; Aggie Burns, 609*; Maggie 
Miller, 840; Wm. Graham, 885; Elliott 
Crookshanks, 880; Mary Jackson, 880; 
Isaac Gailbreith, 826; Chester Laird, 
800, Fred Willits, 800.

Senior Third.—J.Bennett, 704; Mary 
Day, 701: Ettie Graham, 672; Maggie 
Willits, 665; Annie Strong, 643; Cecil

15 en first.16
19

/18

Job ÎVinîirçjjJj.19
12 ome early and get the best.Highest Price Paid 

for Grain.
6

W*. Wattkrs.
Teacher. The mill is fitted throughout 

with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

W« have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, ' 
the most modern 

appliances,

The following is the report of the 
Wroxete, Public School for the month 
of April. The names are arranged in 
order of merit. Average attendance 100. 
The figures denote the number of days 
they were present during the month.

Fifth Class.—W. H. Moore, 15; 
Edwin Hazelwood, 16: Elsie Alien, 14; 
Lydia Hazelwood, 14$; Richard Miller, 
15; Alex. Smith, 9$; Bessie Mitchell, 14; 
Alberta Smale, 15; Fred Funtson, 6$; 
David Rae, 6.

Senior Fourth.—Gertie Henry, 15; 
J. R. Rae, 14$; Laura Brawn, 15; Geo. 
Rae, 15; Jennie Miller, 15; Mary San
derson, 15; Larina Barnard, 15; Letiaha 
Morrison, 15: Robert Rae, 14$; John 
Brawn, 14$; Sarah Allan, 10; Mary 
Miller, 11; J. M. Thompson, 4; John 
Bray, 3; Bella Morrison, 1.

Junior Fourth.—Letta Hazelwood, 
15; Byron Simmons, 13$; Crosbie Lackie, 
16; Willie Thompson, 18$; Harry Brawn, 
14$; Wallace Lackie, 13; Willie McLeod, 
12; Lottie Jones, 13.

Senior Third.—Kate Robinson, 16; 
Mary Hazelwood, 15; Norman Henry, 
15; Edith Gibson, 18; Fred Orr, 14; 
Azala Elliott, 10; Chas Lee, 16; Emma 
Playford, 14; Allan Rae, 16; Wallace 
Walden, 15, Robert Cameron, 14; Annie 
Martin, 18: May Davidson, 16. Cbas. 
Sandersou, 15; Alban Elliott, 9; Bert 
McLeod, 10; Maggie Willis, 10; Willie 
Smith, 10: Libbie Playford, 4; Alberta 
WBlits, 8.

Junior Third.—Ellen Tliyne, 15; Her 
Hazelwood, 14; Mable Miller, IS:

Dress Goods.Patronage Solicited.

Wilson Bros. d,«ss^r we^TS S" :rd ra ^ *«■=«»
Fast Job Presse,““

a sh°w the best goods and best values.^ If you want
a spring suit or overcoat you will make a mictaU, ntchase without inspecting LTtoclT lf ?ou Pur"

Pojsfet' Type. ICotton Goods.
Anticipating an advance in price in all lines of 

I goods as a result of the recent combination ôf f F “WeSg^df111 °Ut |gâsand for SS

Calling Cards, "
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Fordwieh Drug* Store
A. SPENCE, M. D„

Proprietor.
J. C. Bell,

Manager.
--------- :o:-

Pinc---------A FULL LINE OF--------

Drugs and Druggists' Supplies,

Stationery and Fancy Goods,

Groceries.
“WAT iT PAPER higheM «■—j

goods at the

Teas. *In endless variety and at eveiy price.
Blank Headings,

and dandg3rbS' h' Sl^a^o^b^excenerWe ha^chŸaper 

and dearer lines but these are leaders. cheaper
Insurance Policies,

W. C. HAZELWOOD Pamphlets,
Circulars,

Hand-Bills,
Posters,

Streamers,

man
Pearl Ireland, 14; Willie Rae, 15; Her

BErJF.ErS. £ 0ity Boot and Shoe store,
Maud Ramahaw, 12; Eddie Sage, 18-’
Geo. Willie, 11; WiUie McLean, 9. ____

Senior Second.—Maggie Cameron,
14; Fanny Thompson, 14; Alice Tbyne

S COMB AND GET a BABGAINI
Mabel Stokes; 11; Henry Howard, 14; ----------- *
Willie Lee, 10; Eddie McMaster, 8.

junior SEcoNn.-Lyai Ireland, i4; Small, Large, Low-priced, High-priced. FineScott Black, 13; Mary Smith, 13; Nettie ’ pAAVOU,rme,

Hazelwood, 12; Robt. Montgomery, 14; VOarSO, Llgfit, St<?Ut.
Arena Elliott, 12; Austin Morrison, 14;
Lizzie Willie, 12. ’ / ^ ^ .

i ?™°*uPAZZ~JohDRte' i4; ±3oot:s 0 and e Shoes.John Miller, 14; Wm. Sanderson, 14;
Walter Waldon, 14; Nina Martin, 12;
Lizzie Baker, 11.

Senior Part L—Mabel Cameron, 18;
Freddie Webster, 14; Freddie Jones, 10;’
Teenio McFarlane, 11; John Willis, io!

E. E. Moore.
E. Hazelwood.

Teaghent.

A W°*d in Qonclusion :

or anting i„ pHo.ingSSS3'«MSSK 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and

On the most 
able Terms.

ProdiiceHieheSt Market Prioe paid for Farm
I

reason-

W.S.BEAN
-4.

EstimatesFunjishedFor Children, For Boys,
For Girls, For Gentlemen, For Ladies.

Everybody can be suited. I am prepared to compete 
with any city, town, village er country store in Western 

Ontario.

l'gdl flotte,
J. W. GREEN, 

Editor. Gorrie,i Ont.
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!MiiHiei ItWI IATHERIIII. loughby, ex-deputy-reeve, died on April 

Colled mom on'Sx^nfatts and Boiled 26 at the advanced age of 95 years.
. Bow* to* OIis-ste Readebs. Jos. Cassel, of Heesoo, Perth Co., split

■rr * HCBQN 550 raile *“ 8 hours.

foundation, and give it at a nominal ,a ÊlL “Tl^ f*.*"-
rent, along with exemption from taxes bv
for ten years, as a bonus to a Harriston ^ h« neighbors,
furniture factory to move to that town. Jo“Pt8heppard, a weU-known Jar- 

The total assessment of Seaforth is w Z ^1640,816. Wingham is a little more 1“' „ ““e time
than «100,000 behind this sum. ^ WaS “°‘ >™*Pected.

Brussels and Wingham are each pre- f'l Z™ t.JT’o ZZ “d 9 
paring for the 24th of May celebrations- townnbi T5'18?!! Jaf reSlded *“ the 

A request is proposed that the govern- “ P fT
ment stock the Maitland with trout or ^d four years ago, and all the fam.ly
other varieties of fish which would live ” ZZZ g"°W? Up‘
in it. Some fish that can live on the œi,v l’ v ** 8wmdler-
saw-dust from the mills is required. At w “ * .Wh°, J1
present rock bass, chubs, shiners and qqq ^ 8 an ln stowel out of
suckers are the only ones which appear 
to take kindly to this class of food.

Crossley and Hunter, revivalists, are 
holding forth to immense congregations WELLINGTON
in Wingham this month. Arthur wants a truant officer.

The reports of births, marriages and A British coat of arms purchased by 
deaths for the year 1890 has just been Wellington Co. from England cost 8176 
issued In Huron there were 788 boys Mount Forest boasts of a clerk in one 
and 704 girls born ; 408 marriages were of the stores who is worth two ordinary 
performed that year (816 persons) the men at a raising and half a dozen in a 
Methodists having 329 of these, and the tug of war. He can hold two 
Presbyterians next with 230. During men, one in each hand, at arms length: 
that year 628 persons died, of whom 180 he can lift a barrel of sugar with his 
were under one year of age. teeth and in the same way can shoulder

The Postmaster-General's report for a bag of peas without putting a hand to 
1891 gives the following figures con- (t. 
cerning the business done at some offices 
in this county, exclusive of money ten
ders issued or paid. Formerly the busi
ness of each post office was published, 
but this is not done now: Auburn, gross 
postal revenue, 8377.80; Bayfield, 8487.- 
65; Bluevale, 8478.03; Blyfii,
Brussels, 82,659.41: Clinton, 84,608.80;
Dungannon, 8496.25; Exeter, 82,260.65:
Fordwich, 8607.51; Goderichi 85,629.64;
Gorrie, 8672.96; Hensall, 8435.24; Kip- 
pen, 8304.86; Seaforth, 84,955.78, Varna,
8890.96; Wingham, 84,133.51; Wroxeter,

. 8917.65; Zurich, 8777.86

WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?I :v
\

Half the people of our County don’t know the position of one Township from 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by the.

k
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?L\Thanks to the judgment and taste of people 

who appreciate style and quality 
combined with value.

We wish to please our customers.

If Rock Bottom Prices will do it

We can make you happy.

OF THE
COUNTY O F

/
HURON,

Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 
mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 

makes it very distinct and effective.
THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,

—-^7—

year or so ago on a forged 
cheque, was arrested recently at St. 
Paul, Minn., by detective Murray. THE-BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE

PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Published by

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices sn 
our traveler will call on you.We Sell G-ood Goods Only 

and sell them Cheap !
average

Janos Sutherland'sIf you aVe not already a customer one visit to our store will 
make you one.

The Goods and Prices are simply Irresistible.
Among the many offerings will be found :

As Edward Faro, of Elora, drawing 
sawlogs from his farm in Pilkington his 
mare suddenly started and jerked the 
log against his right leg breaking it in 
both bones between knee and ankle.

The License commissioners for the 
south riding of Wellington have agreed 
that the hotels for the coming year be

;
/

TIN STORE81,515.04;

(North # end Sof# the # Leech S BlockJsame as last year.
The annual meeting of Guelph Dis

trict Methodist Church will be held at 
Acton on Tuesday and Wednesday May 
24th and 25th.

- GOf^JE, * ©I}T.7c.
The best Factory Cot

ton ever sola for this money.
You can have it for this money while 

it lasts.
A white Fancy Scrim, 36m. 

wide, for same money.

John Irvine, of Drayton, while chop
ping wood last week cut the big toe off 
his left foot and the bone of his second 

two.
arriston man took his little boy 

into one of our town barber shops the 
other day. “How much will yon take 
and cut this boy’s hair short off?” he 
asked. “Fifteen cents, sir," was the 
reply. “Well you can cut off about five 
cents’ worth,” said the Harriston 
Only a Harriston man would ask for 
sncljuQL cut; in hair and price.—Mount 
Forest Confederate.

aÏine line ofMr. Robert Wilson, of the 4th con. of 
•Usborne, has purchased a splendid hun
dred-acre farm in PlytSSffton townshipJt0eJ*i 
The farm is a good one, and the^price jl^I 
paid was $4,900. *

A distressing case of sucide took place 
on lot 22, con. 5, West Wawanosh, where 
Win. Leddy Sr., a respected farmer of 
that township hanged himself on Fri
day 22nd alt. Deceased had tied him
self to the harrows and was dragged 
through the fields for some time bu t 
finding this would not accomplish his 
purpose he completed his insane act by 
hanging to a small tree in the field. BRUCE.
Temporary insanity brought on by A* Keppel farmer drove to Wiarton * 
financial troubles was the cause. The week ago last Sunday with his wagon 
remains were interred in St. Augustine heavily loaded with products of the 
cemetery on the following Sunday. soil. He wondered why the stores were 

The ground was made white by a closed until he was informed that it was 
heavy hailstorm in McKillop one day the Sabbath day* when he started for 
last week. home resolving that hereafter he would

“ George, the hatter,” was in Sea- take a local paper, 
forth last week. The Expositor says he A tough named Garrett, of Colpoys, 
looks as fresh as he did 20 years ago attempted to outrage a young lady who 
although he has drank enough whiskey was walking on a lonely road the other 
in the meantime to drown him. day. After a desperate resistance she

The Seaforth, Londesboro', Winthrop, obtained her liberty and Garrett was 
Goderich and Kirk creameries are shortly afterwards arrested and lodged 
starting operations this week. in Walker ton jail. He elected to have

Brussels assessment this year foots a summary trial and was sentenced to 
up $817,925. The population is 1200. two months imprisonment at hard work 

Seaforth Mechanics’ Institute dis- and 20 lashes, 
bursed $800 last year and still has a On April 26th a Hope Bay cow gave 
surplus in the treasury. birth to a calf and on May 1st gave

A flock of six ewes belonging to L. birth to another. Both calves are 
Shouldice, Tuckersmith, gave birth to doing well.
no less than 16 lambs this spring. That West Bruce Teachers' Association 
beats the record so far. meet at Port Elgin on June 2nd and 8rd.

Among the speakers will be P. S. Inspec
tor Deacon"; of Hal ton Co.

Walkerton will have a celebration on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 15th and 16th 
June, consisting of horse races, a fire
man’s tournament and various other 
sources of amusement.

P/HLOR, flax, and COOK StoVe,
8c. JUST RECEIVED.

---------------- —

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters: ’

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery.

A Flannelette which for weight and 
quality cannot be equalled in the mark
et.

This is the price while it lasts.
Also a godd washing and a nice Ging

ham, patterned. The Verdict is “cheap 
at 10c."

man.

I

10c,
Ladies' Silk Vests. Usual price 16c. 
Men's Cotton socke. Usual price 12|c. 
Body Linen Glass Towlets, 10c per

pair.
stovr furniture

-------- IN--------12ÎC. >

Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, heavy 
and stainless.

A large and choice assortment of Dress 
Print.

Oxford and Standard Shirtings (well 
worth 15c.

I ! Every Variety. 

E^Ve TVohgliin| ^ Spçcièltg

1

15c.
Sir^le-Fold, colored, all-wool Serge 

Dress Goods, Usual price 20c.)
Double width Linen Tabling at the 

same money. (Worth 20c.)

:o:-

A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods
Highest Cash Price Paid for ELIDES and SHEEP pKINS.25c. !

Ladies’ Heavy Black Stainless Hose, * 
the best article for the money in the 
market.

Ladies' All-wool Cashmere Hose.
I TIISTW A\

PERTH.
Following is the official return of 

weekly earnings of the C. P. R., April 
7tli to 14th, 1892:—1892, $394,000: 1891, 
$371,000; increase for 1892,$23000.

John Kelly, of Logan, will build a 
large barn this summer.

A movement is on foot to organize a 
citizens’ band in St. Marys.

Joseph H. Hacking, of Detroit, son of 
Lie towel's postmaster, has returned to 
a former position on the Winnipeg Free

An Elma farmer has a Holstein calf 
whose coat is half hair and half wool. 

Woodstock is assessed at $2,680,025. 
Mr. Thos. Keown, o f Ailsa Craig, has 

assigned. He has many friends who 
hope his assets will pull him through 
and leave a working balance.

A corner store in Milverton was re
cently auctioned off for $2,000.

The rains of last week have done im
mense good in Perth county where the 
seeding is about finished.

The Commercial hotel, Listowel, was 
destroyed by fire last week.

The political contest in North Perth 
has been the keenest for years.

The annual meeting of the Perth 
Teachers' Institute will be held in 
Stratford on May 19th and 20th.

Henr/Willoughby, a pioneer of Wal
lace'township, and faèher of John Wil*

of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER
Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

48c.I A Pattern Tweed, (worth 60c.)
Also White Shirt Linen Fronts and 

Cuff&
. _

*1.25, THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALLW ool, W" ool White Cotton Coverlet. Only a few 
left.

The Best pair Lace Curtains. 8* yds 
long, in the market at this price.

IS THE NEW PREMIUM6 Nr,

. 4L*-4v■ f„nh'8 ben.1.V ful Memorial Alban contains IS

READ THE LIST.

zwSIf. $43 ™,%sss. s arÆ 
PtW ,ïj3V^.v;\r£S3;rîSi!#5, „

tttsamsæssæefE

-— "f l'allew.r» I Ile» .r ne.wi.iu,

•ÆÏS WJU br kraelad Co Sir John's Hrranry : liMrrior Viewer BI.Pa*l'i UlhednT

New subscribe» will rev cive

Vi

We wish to intimate to the farmers of 
l^the surrounding country that we in
tend opening out a branch of the Extra Value in all Lines of Dress Goods, 

and a large stock of Latest Styles 
to choose from.WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS

>In Gorrie, We will not weary you with any more talk,—come in and
Thesee us.

And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange forTweed, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.
k

McLaughlin S Co.,
In

ba

JfcKelVie & Rifetin

"fiSami
St* }
t\ hrl
■erf rlaLAWLESS BUILDING,
el<t

Glasgow House.Main Street, GORRIE.
ire The Weekly Empire free for balance of Un» j ear. •
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OU Timas, Old Friends, Old Lots.
There ese no days like the good old dayi 

Hie days when we were youthful !
When humankind were pure of mind 

And speech and deeds were truthful ; 
Before a love for sordid gold 

Became nwui’s ruling passion.
And before «ach dame and maid became 

Slave to the tyrant fashion !

»h^d„dr8hterWith*W“*UroPti0n OO, 00,01000.000

Mrs. Bulbous, a gentle and very sweet- ness for a number of years ; but who, on his in the marriage scheme as a matter of 
faced lady, and her daughter started with usefulness ceasing with the fuller growth of course.
a faint “ Oh ! ” and looked at the master in the house, had taken to dissipation on an “ Where should lie be now, said Matthew 
some anxious doubt as to what was expect- allowance made to him for that purpose, to himself, “if it wasu’t forme? Why at 
ed of them in the way of reply. Joseph Bulbous proved of tough vitality ; the tail of a BulHrorth plough !” -

“I just mentioned it,” he said carelessly, but Matthew would not now have him about And to think of a young-man who by 
“ because I shall ask them to dinner here London any longer. rights ought to be ploughing the fields, de-
one day 6ext week, and I expect you to be Matthew found this brother in k lodging fying his father by marrying a music-hall 
prepared.” in Cfielsaa, sitting over a fire after a late actress, and thereby frustrating his father’s

“ Shall there be any others, Matt ?” the breakfast. design of making him a country gentleman
wife timidly asked. ‘ I don’t think this life is doing well with and the husband of an Earl's daughter—it

“ No, except Jem. It will bo ouite a pri- you, Joe,” he said, sitting down and look- was too much to bear thinking of. x. 
vate family aflhir. You needn't be nervous u»g curiously at the dissipated face of his Yet when he reached his son’s chambers
abouttt, because.----- But that’s enough for brother. “ You asked me, once, to send hel ooked cool and quiet. There was not >
the present.” you to Canada. Perhaps I ought to have sign of disturbance in hie large steady eyes.

He left the room, but soon came back, done sol hardly know.” Jem was a handsome young man, very like
which showed that the great matter was The colour rose for an instant to the his mother and sister, and rose quickly 
more in his mind than he desired them to other’s forehead, and faded again. “If you when his father entered the room. The

ad, without latter, however, did not sit down or remove 
en different, his hat.

_k it matters now. I am hardly *<I have just heard something t 
fit to make a new start ; though, if it comos surprised me,” he said very quietly, 
to that,” he added bitterly, “ I have never a fact that you are married?’’ 
made one.” James Bulbous started, changed colour,

“ No, you never have. It wasn’t in you, and dropped his eyes for a moment. Then 
‘ ” be looked frankly in his father's face. “I

ought to have told you father. I am 
ashamed both before Gertrude and you not 
to have done so. Yes, sir: I am married.”

Matthew examined the pattern of the 
carpet for a few seconds. “Have your 
mother and sister been aware of this ?” . 

“No, sir.”
“Very well. You' have taken your 

You have no further claim upon

ITEMS OF HTTEBESr.
No-Shirt is the name <^^ie 

the Umatillas.

am Atone.
reath comes slow the pulse Is faint, the 

voice is no more hoard,
Mortality Is floating by on waters faintly 

stirred,
A life hangs tn the balance of oeasolcsa, sway

ing Time,
Eternity approaches with step and mein sub

lime.

The b
chief ot

Football was a favourite game among tie 
Greeks and Romans. A

Every person invited ta a wedding is sup
posed to make the bride ttf^pWownt.

The United States boasts of two 
women lawyers.

Only citizens who can read and write are 
allowed to vote in Bolivia.

A turnip seed increases its own weight 
fifteen times in a minute when growing 

A French soldier can earn five shillings a 
month pocket money.

The Japanese Empress always dresses 
after European costumes.

Telegraphing Handwriting—St artlm» Pro The cocoa-tree of the Maidive I.Und.
° ° .every month produces a cluster of nuts,

pheoy. A law jg to ky pa88e(j in Coata Rica mak-
The following is from the London letter o ing the sale to foreigners of Indian antiqui- 

the Liverpool Mercury:—Electrical miracle j ties collected in the republic a crime punish- 
is, if I am correctly informed, likely to have .able with severe penalties. A simitar law 
a new addition to its list in the course of ia to be passed in Ecuador, 
the next few months. Many efforts have On the let of January of the present year 
been made to telegraph handwriting. The there were 25,518 animals in tho British 
thing has actually been done m an imper- army, which is the largest total since the 
feet way. lhe writer has been able occa- year 1880
«ionally to reproduce his *‘fiat » aUome dia- People in Japan are eaIled by ttTKmily 

But now a much more del Sn-" individual, or what we should
etrumeot i. «aid to be on tho eve of being1 ' thnè^-sThi, Peté^M,^
patented at Washington. You write a let-1 honon,lc-thu8. Smith Peter Mr. 
ter, and it is at once reproduced at any dis- Seals when basking, place one of their 
tance. The current which carries the mes- [number on guard to give the alarm in case 
sage does not take longer—so I have been ;<>( danger. The signal is a quick clap of the 
told—thayi is^ occupied iu the transmission flippers on a rock. Rabbits signal with 
of one word by the Morse system. You their forepaws, and have regular signals and 
may take a whole page of the Times, and it calls.
will be reproduced at the other end. The Wedding anniversaries are :—First anni- 
vibrations of the human voice have already versavy, iron ; fifth, wooden ; tenth, tin ; 
been conveyed. The new invention régis- fifteenth, crystal; twentieth, china; twenty 
ters the vibrations of light. It is so perfect silver ; thirtieth, cotton ; thirty-fifth,
that> cheque may be, save in respect of limrn ; fortieth, woolen ; forty-fifth, silk ; 
colour, reproduced a hundred miles away in fiftieth, gold ; seventy-fifth, diamond, 
such a fashion that the authenticity ot the The Government of Switzerland is the 
signature might be recognized by a bank most economically managed in Europe. The 
clerk. The thing sounds incredible, but president of the Swiss Republic is paid 
it is not nearly so incredible as were the £600 a year.
M|ieLm.,hLtep„Phl0n^ befT Dr: <:rat1lam A hjppometer, to record the number of . 
whih U now ,W, Ï an mventlon horse's paces, and the distance he has
3CH “ 1™*, «Iternately the conjemence travelled, has been invented by an officer 
and the plague of busmess men. Of coarse, ln the French _ *
details are wanting as to the methods env . . . ' , . ,
ployed. The patent is not yet securfe. But The longest animal known to exist at tht 
one may be almost certain that before tho Posent time is the rorqual, which av rages 
century Is out it will be as possible to trans- 100 *e6t >o length. The smallest is the 
mit at least a short sentence in facsimile as P10"»*1.1whlch “ °nly 1-12,000th of on inch 
it is now to speak under the Straits of Dov- m ‘en8fch*
er between London and Paris. In the towns and cities of Chili all the

shopping of any consequence is done in the 
evening. Iu Santiago the stores are open till 
midnight, and during hot afternoons they 
are locked up.

Large heads do not always indicate in
tellect. Professor Virchow, the German % 
scientist, points out that the Greeks, one of 
the most intellectual of nations, are also one 
of the smallest headed of races.

An ancient copper mine, which was first 
worked 1183 years ago, is about to be re
opened in Musashi, Japan. Old Japanese 
manuscripts of undoubted authenticity 

this mine. Its galleries and levels 
are in some cases just as they were 700 
years ago.

îne difference between colour-blind people 
mply that owing probaoly to 
i of tint in the constituent 

portions of the eye, the rays of light by 
which colours are recognized reach the retina 
iu different individuals in a 
dilion.

usefulness 
the house, had ti 
allowance made to him for 
Joseph Bulbous proved of 
but Matthew would not now have him about 
London any longer.

Matthew found this brother in * lodging 
in Chelaaa, sitting over a fire after a late 
breakfast.

* I don’t think this life is doing well with 
you, Joe,” he said, sitting down and look
ing curiously at the dissipated face of his 
brother. “ You asked me, once, to send 
you to Canada. Perhaps I ought 
done sol hardly know.”

The colour rose for an instant to the 
other’s forehei 
had sent me
looking up, **it might have 
I don’t think it matters now

A world of joys and sorrows is slowly passing
Hands^held in farewell pressure, await the 

word good-by.
A fount or tears runs < 

silence reigns,
A mortal life is; ending

There are no girls like the good old girls - 
Against the world I'd stake ’em ! e

As buxom and smart and clean of heart 
As the Lord knew how to make 'em !

They were rich In spirit and common sense, 
And piety all supportin'; ...

They could bake and brew, and bad taught

over, where brooding 
Its earthly joys and

And they made the likeliest courtin' ! A rustle light of drapery, a hastily drawn sigh. 
A life on earth is ended—a soul goe s floating by, 

t on a sea that opens upon a world unknown, 
which tho journey thither must ever be—

There are no boys like tne good old boys— 
When we were boys together!

When the grass was sweet to the
That dimpled the laughing heather ; 

When tne powee sung to tho summer dawn 
Of the bee in the billowy clover, 
r down by the mill the whip-poor-will 
Echoed his night

Ou
Tobrawn bare alone.

en," he replisuppose.
“ Of course,” he remarked, “ you are not 

so familiar with the higher ranks as I am— 
meeting them every day in business, and 
all that so—that you must not be’fussy or 
nervous. Put on some dignity, and be at 
your ease, as if you were used to it. I’ll 
bring home a book for you both to study up. 
I won’t have them think,” he added firmly, 
“ that we are overwhelmed with the honour.

cr' that has 
“is itsong ov

There is no love like tho good old love—
The love that mother gave us!

Wo are old. old men, yet we pine again 
For that precious grace—God save us !
> we dream and clream of tho good old times, 
And our hearts grow tenderer, fonder.

As those dear old dreams bring soothing gl 
Of lleaven away ofT yonder.

So
“Wasn’t in me?” answered Joe, with a 

flash. “Havel ever had the chance? If 
you had left me at h >me on the farm, I 
might have done well enough. But you 
wanted me for your own purposes ; and after 
making use of me all those years, and allow
ing me no chance of doing anything for my
self, you say—it wasn’t in me ! No one 
knows better than you, Matt, whether I’ve 
ever had a chance or not. It didn’t suit 
your interests to let me find one ; and like 
a fool, I did your work, until you used up 
the best part of my life.”

“ Well, I am going to give you a chance 
now,” replied Matthew, not in the least 
moved. “ You are of no 
ajiybody else in England, 
to one of the colonies.”

“Itis not from any interest in me that 
you propose doing so,” said the other, who 
knew his brother well. ’“ Suppose I refuse 
to go ? ”

‘ ‘ Then you may starve. I daresay they 
would pitch you out of here in a week,” ob
served Matthew quietly. He knew his 
power over the broken-down man, and so 
did the latter.

Joseph Bulbous turned pale, and gave 
his brother a look which indicated more 
hate than fear. He made one or two efforts 
to speak, but evidently the quiet masterful 
presence of his brother was terrible to him. 
Then ho turned quickly to a cupboard 
where there was brandy, and with shaking 
hand swallowed a draught of the liquor.

Matthew smiled under his heavy mous
tache ; he saw how beaten the poor creature

I’ll—I’ll have my eye upon both of yot 
member. Lord Poloniua and Lady J 
linda are getting the best of the bargain, 
as you shall see in good time. That’s all,” 
he said, turning to go away. “ Except this, 
Mary : you are not to call me * Matt’ when 
they are here—it isn’t the thing. ‘ C 
* Mr. Bulbous,’ or—or,” he added, 
what doubtfully, “ or * Mr. Bulbous, my 
love,’ if you like ; and I will do the same. 
Of course Agnes will not speak unless she 
is spoken to. ”

Leaving the two ladies a little pink in the 
face, he went away to his business. It was 
mysterious to them, but they had await 
his pleasure to explain what it meant. Bul
bous was cross and impatient when he 
home in the eveni 
was conscious of 
traying 
invited
be the only guest, too, which to begin with, 
was not giving him what he considered a 
fair start. Matthew Bulbous was thinking 
less of Lord Polonius and Lady Jessalinda 
than of the terrible, silent, observant men
ials.

—JEugenc Field. u, re-
li

A BOYCOTTED BABY-
CHAP. I.—THE MARRIAGE.

Call me course, 
me.”

That was all. The young man reddened 
and inclined his head. Matthew Bulbous 
walked from the room, pausing to inspect 
an engraving on the wall, and drove away 
to his office.

It was over, as tor as the son was concern
ed. But the blow struck Matthew Bulbous 
harder in another quarter. Lord Polonius 
would have to be informed of the downfall 
of the marriage project. His lordship would 
doubtless be disappointed ; but Matthew 
realized with bitterness of heart the polite 
equanimity with which Polonius would bear 
it. He had ten thousand pounds of Matt
hew’s money to console him, and the ten 
thousand maledictions now accompanying 
the money would disturb his lordship very 

This was the keenest agony of it ;

y-five years ago Matthew Bulbous 
iken the plough in his native parish 

London to make his fortune.

Twent 
had forsa 
and come up to 
His education consisted of a good know
ledge of the value of land, and of little more 
but the deficiency was supplied by a hard 
head and a determination to make all the 
money he could at the expense of others ; 
for he had no capital to start with beyond 
a couple of hundreds which he borrowed to 
open an office and advertise

He made his fortune. When he commen
ced business as an * estate agent, auctioneer, 
and valuer,’ money was being made in the 
nation at a rate almost unprecedented, and 
the * new men ’ wan 'red 
tates to give them poi 
social consequence. Hence there was great 
buying on the side of the rich, and selling 
on the side of the embarrassed ; and there 
was correspondingly great business on the 
part of the agents. To avail himself of this 
tide 3f business prosperity Matthew Bulbous 
worked hard, and his energy and determin
ation had their reward. Then came a turn 
in the tide, when business grew depressed, 
and rents could no longer be paid as of old, 
and estates, old and new, came crashing 
into the market. Matthew Bulbous found 

profitable as the former 
spell of prosperity. Estates had to be sold, 
instead of bought ; and before they left his 
hands, Matthew Bulbous wrung from them 
the last guinea he could extraeffor surveys, 
valuations, reports, expenses, and commis
sions ; and many a hapless seller turned 
pale when Bulbous and Bore’s account 
was presented to him, with the amount 
already deducted from the “ deposit ” which 
it is customary for the agent to receive 
from the purchaser. As for the partner, 
Bore, Matthew Bulbous had devoured him

>

use to yourself or 
I will send you

ing to dress, because he 
being nervous and of be

lt. He had never before been an 
guest at a lord’s house. He was to

country es- 
sition and

little.
the wily old Earl had beaten him.

Jem was married. The curses, deep and 
silent, breathed by Matthew Bulbous on 
their wedded life, were tempered only by 
the vindictive satisfaction with which he 
reflected on what the woman was. The 
more reason the son had daily to repent ot 
the marriage the greater would be the1 
father’s gratification. Matthew knew the 
kind of creature she was—knew the life she 
would lead her husband now that the liberal 
money supplies were cut off. He laughed 
aloud, thinking of it. It was his only com
fort.

When he returned at half-past eleven, it 
was plain to be seen that the dinner had gone 
off well; perhaps Matthew Bulbous had dis
covered hitherto unknown powers of rising 
to the occasion. He had dropped into a 
club on his way home, and casually men
tioned to seve-al men he knew that he had 
been dining with Earl Polonius and Lady 
Jessalinda; he had even hinted at more. He 
was therefore in good humo^ when he got

“Mary,” he said to his wife, as he flung 
himself in an easy-chair and stretched out 
his legs, “did you ever know me to fail in 
anything that I undertook?”

“No, Matt,” was the gentle reply.
“1 never yet,” he continued reflectively, 

“got my Aye on a property that was doom
ed for the market that I didn’t in the end 
have the selling of it and all the husines the 
thing was worth—ay, though I waited for 
years, never losing sight of it for a day. 
That’s the way to succeed: be patient, keep
ing steady on the track, and you’ll run down 
your game in the end. Well, I have suc
ceeded again. It’s a big thing, but I have

this state of ruin as “ If I swallowed half of that stuff in the 
morning, Joe,” he observed good-humoured
ly, “ I should be fit fqr nothing all day. 
Joe, what an inside you must have ! ” 

“Never mind,” said Joe, grown calmer. 
“I don’t mind saying I am quite ready to 
go. But why ? At any rate, I have never 
betrayed your confidence.”

There was no particular reason why Mat
thew Bulbous should make known to his 
brother the great family matter. But it 
gratified him to unbend a little, contrasting 
his own splendid success with the broken 
brother’s abject failure.

“ I am giving Kirby St. George to Jem. 
He is going to marry Lady Jessalinda St. 
George, and to assume the family name and

and Jem will

Incidents of a Bank Bun-
A Sydney (New South Wales) evening 

paper, relating some of the incidents 
of the panic d urine' the recent run 
on the savings bank, says : Four ladies got 

THE CONGO ABMY. . their bank pass-books turned into some
-----  . £150 or £160 in sovereigns at the bank soon

Drilled aed Uniformed Cannibals that Are after ten o’clock. Having got the money,
, Excellent Soldiers. they sat down in the bank to consider
In 1883 Stanley took ltiO Zanzibar and what to do with it. It took them upwards 

Haussa soldiers on the Congo. In the ser- of an hour to decide, but finally the fear of 
vice of the Congo Free State to-day are pickpockets outside, and “ the enterprising 
3,200 soldiers, a large number of whom are burglar ” w hen they got heme, induced them 
recruited from the villages along the great to deposit their money in the very bank 
river and its tributaries. The bead of the which they had just drawn it outof—minus 
little army is the Governor General, but the a month’s interest for the fun of the thing/ 
active control of the military force is in the Another depositor, also of the tender sex,

drove up in a cab to the savings bank. She 
had her best frock on. She wrestled for 
her deposit for two hours, and got it. The 
dress, which was vevy nearly. new, and cost 
the best part of £20, is now about fib for 
good rags. The same paper says that at 
the banks which voluntarily participated 

of the run, by 
offering to cash savings bank deposits, people 
who were sick of the crush at the Savings 
Bank came to their counters, and after 
drawing their money, redeposited half of it 

them, others actually asked for notes

TO BE CONTINUED.

mention
years ago.

Matthe1
his spare hours—a man of great local stand
ing at Blackheath—churchwarden, chair
man of meetings, a tower of eminence in the 
locality. He kept a fine house, had a wife 
and daughter, find a son who resided in 
chambers in London and was reading for the 
bar. This son was his great hope, and in 
him all his ambition was centred. He had 
been foolish enough once to take a house in 
town for the “season,” with the desire of 
making a position in society. In such a 
case a man is made or marred by his wife. 
Matthew Bulbous did not spare money in 
this matter. But Mrs. Bulbous fa:led. She 
was not worthy of him. She was shy and 
timid, incapable of rising to tho position 
provided for her. Her daughter was form
ed of the same abject material. Mr. Bul
bous‘‘thenceforth despised them both, and 
centred all his hopes in his son. Matthew 
Bulbous had a great deal to do with gentle
men iq the way of business, and was a good 
judge of one. Being uneducated himself, he 
strenuously held that a gentleman was not 
made by education but by “ blood.” When 
his son James left the University, Matthew 
perceived that he was undoubtedly a gentle
man as well as a scholar, and the fact fur
nished him with food for a good deal of 
thought.

ew was a rich man now, and—in

and others is si 
some differencemyself, 

there’s a
going into Parliament 
lie in the first time 1succeeded.”

“lam sure you have, Matt, whatever it
hands of the Commander of the Public 
Force, who at present is Commander Four- 
din. His headquarters are at Bema. The 
army is divided into companies, with eleven 
Captains, ten Lieutenants, thirty-nine sub- 
Lieuteuants, and sixty Sergeants. Most of 
the officers are Belgians.

The little army is spread over the twelve 
districts into which the Congo State is divid
ed. It is kept-busy policing the Govern
ment stations, giving to the Governor of 
each district the assistance he needs for the 
exploration of his territory and consolidat
ing the political influence of the State. 
The largest and strongest posts are those on 
the Mohangi and the Aruwimi rivers and 
in Katanga, where strong forces are kept 
in order to suppress slave raids.

In 1886 the Government decided to create 
its army out of native elements It found

vacancy in his county. What will they 
think ot all that, no w, down in Bnllworth?” 

Bullworth was their native place. Met
is. different con-

“ But you don’t dream what it is. What’s 
the good of being rich if you can’t stand
high ? If it hadn’t been for----- Well, there ;
I won’t talk about it now,” he said gener
ously, noticing the look of pain in his wife’s 
face. “ That was a failure ; but if you are 
not capable yourself of aaoceeding, why 
shouldn’t your children rise. Isn’t Agnes 
there, with a bit of money, good enough far 
any swell in the Guards, I’d like to know,, 
if she only had the ability to work heiself 
up? But she hasn’t, and we’ll have her 
wanting to marfy an attorney or something 
of that sort, one fine day. That’s how they 
treat us.”

Mother and daughter exchanged a glance 
and iuwardly trembled ; for they had a 
dread secret between them relating to a 
curate, which it was terrible to think of 
Mr. Bulbous discovering.

“ What do you suppose, now, is going to 
happen?” he said, after a pause. “Jem is 
going to marry Lady Jessalinda St. George, 
Earl Polonius’s only daughter and—and 
heiress,” he thought it as well to add, to 
round off the description. “ What do you 
think of that now ?”

Matthew Bulbous had a very large and 
deep mouth, ordinarily concealed under
neath a heavy moustache. Now, as he lay 
hack enjoying the effect of this announce
ment upon his wife and daughter, that fea
ture extended itself in a smile which lent a 
startling expression to hu> face.

“And there’s another thing,” 
ued at breakfast next morning, “only I don’t 
want it talked about juat yet. I never 
thought of doing such a thing before, but 
I’ll do it now ; I’ll do my part to act up to 
the new position. If I don’t succeed in this 
thing,” he added, with a confident smile, 
“ it will he the first failure of my life.”

“ You could not fail, Matt,” said the 
meek wife deferentially.

“I’ll hardly fail. I’m going in for Par
liament then ; that’s what it is. The mem
ber of this division is 
judge. I mainly helped to carry 
tion ; and it will be odd if I can’t varry my 
own. I’ve promised Polonius,'" he said 
familiarly, “and he will get me the 
official support of the Party. Jem, of 
course, goes in for his county the first va
cancy.”

These matters being above the under- 
t outof their 
t the house.

thew smiled widely as he spoke. Joseph 
ran his fingers through his thin^upbrushed 
hair and for a minute looked dazed. He 
saw now why Matthew wanted to be rid of 
him. He was an undesirable connection. 
Yet he was naturally a cleverer man than 
his brother, and felt very bitterly that lie 
had helped largely—in ways Matthew could 
not follow—to make that fortune, of which 
this was his share.

Now, as Joseph Bulbous realised the posi
tion, a gleam of quick intelligence shot 
from his rheumy eyes. Whilst Matthew 
was gazing at the ceiling, full of ambitious 
thoughts, his brother quietly flung a bomb
shell at his feet which blew the strong man 

“ Matt,” he

The United Kingdom Band of Hope Union 
reports that 17,449 juvenile societies, with 
an estimated membership of 2,112,079, aro 
now at work ; 1,676 meetings were attended 
by the Union’s agents m London alone dur
ing the past year.

During seven months of last year more 
than two hundred buildings were struck by 
lightning in England, including 21 churches 
and chapels, 114 residences, farmhouses and 

b. and1 nine hoteli and public-houses, 
ng the same time 18 men and women 

were killed by this cause, besides 93 cattle, 
35 horses, and 153 sheep.

The Emperor of Japan, to whose sagacity 
the rapid progress made by the Land of the 
Rising Sun is largely due, is thirty-nine 
years of age. Born in 1852, Mqteu Hito 
succeeded his father in 1867, and was crown
ed in 1868 ; a year later he maetied 
Princess Harnko. The Emperor is the 121st 
of his race who has ruled the country. He 
is a great believer in Western civilization, 
and in 1889, he freely granted a,constitution 
to the 
for the
Both the Mikado and his consort are popu
lar, and European travellers to Japan in
variably speak in the highest terms of 
them.

in the supposed dangers

instead of gold.

Dun"’Bow to Teat Your Diamonds.
Here is an easy meani of determining 

whether a supposed diamond is ge 
not : Pierce a hole in a card with 
and then look at the hole through the 
stone. If false you will see two holes, but 
if you have a real diamond only a single 
hole will appear. You may also make the 
test in another way. Put your finger be
hind the stone and look at it through the 
diamond as through a magnifying glass. If 
the stone is genuine you will be unable to 
distinguish the grain of the skfn, but with 
a false stone this will be plainly visible. 
Furthermore, looking through a real dia
mond the setting is never visible, whereas 
it is with a false stone.

nuine or 
a needle

in pieces through the roof, 
said, “Jem is already married !”

Matthew Bulbous was Mown very high 
indeed—into the very clouds—and it took 
him a considerable time to collect himself 
and return to the scene of the explosion. 
Then it struck him that the whole thing 
must have been merely a half-tipsy joke. 
“ It was the brandy, I suppose,” he remark
ed, wiping his forehead, “ that suggested 
that to you, Joseph. But it wasn’t a very 
nice tiick. Don’t do it again. I’ll let it 
pass for once ; hut you know I’m not a man 
to appreciate practical jokes.”

Joseph Bulbous knew of old how easy it 
was to frighten the tyrant of the family,, 
though it was a dangerous thing to do. 
But at present he was on strong ground 
James Bulbous was married—had been six 
months married—as the father would have 
learned had lie deemed it necessary to con
sult the son regarding the new matrimonial 
arrange ment.

His face darkened. He rose and reached 
him

that the Bangala cannibals on the Upper 
Congo developed into excellent soldiers, and 
that it was much cheaper to enlist and drill 
them than to bring soldiers many hundreds 
of miles from Zanzibar and the northwest 
coast. The enlisted men are between four
teen and thirty years of age, and their term 
of service is five years. Camps of instruc
tion are at Leopoldville and Equator Sta
tion.

That use of the natives has had an excel
lent effect on the country, for the soldiers, 
under strict discipline, become in a large 
degree civilized, and are effective friends of 
the State after their term of service has ex
pired. Most of the military stations are 
commanded by Europeans, although some 
of the posts around the main stations are 
under the charge of black sergeants. A 
number of the stations have been establish
ed at the request of native chiefs who like a 
protection, and in return for the advantages 
they derive from the presence of the sol
diery they agree to furnish the men with 
rations. The Congo State now has thirty- 
eight garrisoned posts. Five of the posts— 
Leopoldville, Borna, Bangala, Basoko, and 
Lusambo—are well supplied with cannon. 
The soldiers are neatly unifomed in blue with 
red trimmings, and they are armed with 
Chasscpot and Winchester guns.

the

I have failed myself,” was his fre
quent reflection. “ through his mother’s in
capacity, Jem shall make up for it. I will 
take care that he marries blood !” Which 
meant that the son should not be matri
monially handicapped, as the father had 
been.

Fortune—which, in the case of such 
as Matthew Bulbous, means the quick and 
resolute seizure of opportunities—favoured 
his aspirations. Whilst the young 
was reading law, his father, all unknown to 
him, was arranging for him a matrimonial 
alliance with the daughter and only child 

an Earl. To be sure, from another point 
of view, the match might not he thought 
brilliant ; hut an Earl's daughter is not to 
be had every day. Lord Polonius —

people, whose representatives met 
first time in the autumn of 189C.

A mine manager in Nevada claims to 
have invented a gun of remarkably rapid 
firing capacity, the implement having a 
Winchester barrel and stock, with a 15-re
peating magazine in the stock. It is a trifle 
heavier than the ordinary Winchester, Imt 
its great feature, as claimed, is that tne 
whole fifteen shots may be fired in one 
second, a statement which has been fully 
realised in practice. The shells are thrown 
out, and at the end of the firing the gun ia 
as clean as though only a single cartridge * 
had been exploded.

A case of extraordinary longevity is re
ported by a Vienna correspondent, who 
writes: “ At Dreznica, in the district of 
Mostar,lives a peasant named Anton Juritch, 
who, if his riocu.nents are to be credited, is 
at present 130 years old. He still works in 
his vineyard, and goes to church every Sun
day, although the church is two miles dis
tant from his home. His eyes are still good, 
and enable him to see at a distance. His 
eyebrows meet over the nose and gr 
thickly that they have to be cut that they 
may not obscure his sight. He likes to talk 
ot old times, and tells interesting stories. 
His mother died aged 120, hut his father 
died young.

Extravagance of Women in Old Times-
peaking of the extravagance of women i n 

our day, Marie de Medicis had a gown sown 
with 32,OOQjpearls and 3,000 diamonds, and 
her example was followed by lesser person
ages, who cheerfully expended more than 
their incomes on gowns so laden with pre 
cious stones that their wearers could scarce 
ly move about in them. Mme. de Monten 
span, the beauty who reigned at the court 
of Louis XIV., wore at one great festival 
“a gown of gold on gold, and over that 
gold frieze stitched with a certain gold 
which makes the most divine stuff that has 
ever been imagined,” according to the 
panegyrics writ ted by the pen of Mme. de 
Sevigne.

he contin us
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his brother with a stride, and grasping 
by the collar, jerked him to his feet 
shook him fiercely.

“Hands off!” cried Joseph Bulbous quick- 
ly, in a suppressed voice which sounded dan
gerous. Matthew at once dropped his hands 
by his side. “Go and ask him.”

“Married—Jem married!” the elder bro
ther exclaimed. He paused, for time to re
alize the possibility of so daring an act. Ho 
walked to the end of the room and hack 
again, and then asked, in an ominously col
lected voice: “Where does she live?”

“They have a small house----- No; i
don’t think I’ll tell you just at present,” he 
answered, attentively regarding the other’s 
eye. “Go and see Jem, and let him give 
you the address, if he likes.”

Matthew Bulbous laughed. “ You ass ! 
do you fancy that I would attempt her 
life?"

man of shady reputation, who found him
self obliged to bring his burdened patrimony 
into the market. The estate was mortgag
ed for more than it *as now worth, 
and little likely to attract a purchaser. 
After lying on his hands for some time, . 
idea gleamed upon Matthew Bulbous of bu 
ing tne estate himself and giving 
eon. Jem was a gentleman and 
the position. The position, too, would give 
him an added advantage. Now, in his 
line,quite unsuspected by Matthew Bulbous, 
Earl Polonius was quite a match for that 
sharp man of business. He penetrated the 
man’s ambition, and astutely turned it to 
his own advantage. To the last day of his 
life Matthew Bulbous will never be able to 
recollect clearly what it was that first sug
gested to him the idea of starting his son in 
life as the husband of Lady Jessalinda St. 
George, or how it was that he and Lord 
Polonius first understood each other’s views 
on the subject. It was probably due to the 
superiority of the Earl’s genius ; but 
this^dops not matter. Matthew Bulbous 
bought ahe estate of Kirby St. George, 
and was obliged, under the special cir
cumstances, to give Lord Polo 
thousand pounds over and above the amount 
of the mortgages. This transaction ratified 
the agreement between them that, subject 
to the concurrance of the parties, Lady 
Jessalinda and Mr. James Bulbous should 
be married—the latter assuming, by the 
generous condescension of the Earl, the fam
ily name and arms of St. George.

Matthew Bulbous was a very proud 
one morning to find on his breakfast table 
a pohte note from the Earl asking 
dine at Hanover Sqvare to l>e introd 
Lady Jessalinda. This meant that Lady 
Jessalinda had given her" consent, which 
Matthew had quite expected, of course, 
knowing Lady Jessalinda's age and pros
pects.

“ I’ra going—ahem—to dine will Earl 
Polonius, and his daughter, Lady Jessalinda 
St George, this evening,” he observed to

going to be made a 
his elec-

y- Brain in Winter.
Brum does not retire from the open air 

till he is compelled lo do so by frost and 
snow* He lives through the summer on ber
ries, buds, insects of every kind, grass, mice 
or any small animal that he can get. I may 
say, for the benefit of the gentlemen that 
publish so many terrifying bear stories in 
the daily newspapers, that bruin is as harm 
less as a cow duting the summer, and will 
take to his heels in fright on sight of a hu
man being. It is only when he leaves his 
lair too early in the spring and he is not 
able to find anything to eat that he will at
tack man ; but he' prefers a calf or sheep, 
and the farmer’s tale is often short at suu-

But, as I have said, when winter over
takes him he seta about to find a winter 
home. He has very likely, during the sum
mer, when poking his nose into hollow trees 
looking for tho honey of wild bees, 
some place that will suit him, and to this he 
goes straightway. The tree must be a large 
one, and he will not select it unless there is 
a space with plenty of room where the snow 
or rain can not reach him. This secured, he 
bundles himself together, his head on his 
paws, closes his eyes, and remains in this 
posture, till “those blind motions of the 
spring ” tell that “the year has turned." 
Then he drags himself out aud begins his 
struggle for an existence.

Sometimes, however, when lying in this 
stupor, loud sounds startle him, and "‘‘his 
tree castle shakes ; this is when the lumber
men have found him and are assailing the 
iree with their axes. He seldom escapes, 
and if he does he will surely die in the 
snpwy
home.—[Our Aunnal Friends.

it to Ins 
would fit

Wondera of the Human Heart.
A curious calculation has been made by 

Dr. Richardson, 
heart in mileage, 
was thrown out of the heart at each pulsa
tion in the proportion of sixty-nine strokes 
per minute and at the assumed force of nine 
reel, the mileage of the blood through the 
body might i>e taken at 207 yards per min - 
utc, seven miles per hour, 168 miles per day , 
61,320 miles per year, or 5,150,880 miles in 
a lifetime of 84 years. The number of beats 
in the heart in the same long life would 
reach the grand total of 2,869,776,00^

giving the work of the 
Presuming that the bloodstanding of the ladies, were pu 

thoughts the moment he lef 
The absorbing subject of Jem’s marriage en
grossed them.

“Lady—Jessalinda—St. George!” said 
Agnes Bulbous, below her breath.

Mrs. Bulbous saidnothing, being engaged 
with her thoughts. Perhaps she would 
have better liked her son to find a wife 
lower down in rank ; perhaps she had a 
mother’s misgivings as to the happiness 
likely to result from this kind of marriage, 
hut of one thing she was certain : her son 
Jem was worthy of a princess.

Meanwhile Agnes had brought in a large 
gilt book from her father’s room, ami Whs 
turning eagerly over the pages. “ Here it 
is, mamma. ‘ Claudius Hector D’Erebus 
Henry Maximilian, fourth Earl and Baron ’ 

married 13 th

Whatever he thought, he gave no direct 
reply to this ; but after thinking a minute, 
observed with a grin : “I think you had 
better, Matt, for your own sake, 
to see Mrs. Jem. She's a terror.”

“ A—what ?”
“ A terror, Matt,” was the grave reply, 

“ especially when she is under certain in- 
ices. Sh

Freezing Dead Frenchmen.
It is affirmed, and no doubt with reason, 

that the Morgue of Paris is a nuisance and 
a danger to the health of a densely-popula
ted locality ; and therefore, it has been re
solved to resort to refrigeration as a means 
of obviating the risk. It is proposed hence
forth to freeze the corpses that may be 
taken to the institution, in much the same 
way as the carcases of New Zealand sheep 
are frozen. The l>odies on their arrival 
will first be exposed to a temperature of 15 
or 20 degrees below zero, and will subse-. 
queptly be preserved in a chamber in which 
the temperature is about , 4 degrees below 

This howeyer, seems to be replacing 
danger by another. Tlie intense cold 

will, we daresay, keep the bodies sweet, 
and so purify the air of the district. Bub 
what will be its effocL upon those wlioksud- 
denly enter tlie cold room during weather 
such as we are now having.

not seek

The American Girl in London.
fluences
always the best sort of fellows they catch ; 
but she was (and is still) good-looking—
there’s no >.....................
advice, and

nius ten Ohra (upon the announcement of her 
friend’s engagement to the Duke of Dead- 
broke)—“Did ho first- tell you that he lov
ed you, dear, and then speak about the 
passionate yearning in his heart, and all 
that?”

Maud—“ Why,
Clara—“Didn't he say something about 

life’s stormy ocean and about his strong 
protecting arms that would always shield 
you, and how, ever since he beheld you 
he had been hauntevLhy<4jpur pleading eyes, 
and his love had gone o\i% to you in a great 
passionate outburst ? Didn’t he- say that 
life without you would be a dreary waste ?”

Maud—“ No ; certainly not.”
Clara(impatiently)—1‘ Then I should like 

to know what the fellow did say.”
Maud—“ He didn’t say a word. I did 

the talking.”—Lift.

e’d tear you. Poor Jem ; it is

denying that. No, no ; take my 
vice, and give Mrs. Jem a wide berth.” 
Matthew liulbous

—let me see ; oh, yea 
March 1852 the Honourable Geovgiana 
Lucia Loujsc Tremendus (who died August 
1854). and ^j^her had issue, Lady Jessa
linda Hesperia Gwendolen Alice Georgiana' 
—good gracious, momma !” Agnes looked

Leaving the ladies immersed in the in
teresting discovery that Lady Jessalinda 
had reached the mature age of thirty-five, 
let us follow Mr. Bulbous to London.

rises to a higher sphere, he 
owes to it the duty of lopping off all connec
tions which are not calculated to adorn that 
elevated plane. One such Mathew Bulbous 
had in his mind this morning to be rid of

asked no more infor
mation. Joseph stood at the window watch
ing the cab with a smile of malicious satis
faction as his brother drove away. “ That’s 
one for you, Matt,” he remarked. “I hope 
it will ao you good.”

The revelation of his son being married, 
which he did not for a moment doubt, 
a tremendous blow to Matthew Bulbous. 
Such defiance of his authority he had never 
thought of as possible. He was not a man 
to look for gratitude : but in return 

had done for his son, he did 
claim unquestioning submission to his will 
and pleasure in all things. It was his un-

uced to

When a man The London Aldermen have decreed that 
“ henceforth the voyages and feasts *m board 
the city state barge Maria Wood -ihall be 
paid for by those who enjoy tbsu»/'

for all he
forest unless he can find another
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The Robla’s Enter Song.
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and strong.
an ardent wooing, tender, brave and

with pencilled «tripes of black more than an 
inch apart. They are shirred to the neck in 
front and back, and have a drawing-string 
around the waist.' A pointed shield-shaped 
piece on the front is shirred down through 
the middle, and is needle-worked in black 
silk in scallops on each edge The turned- 
down collar and cuffs are also scalloped 
with black.

Navy blue crepon with snow-flake. cf 
white, and ribbed crosswise, ii one of the 
novelties for spring dresses. It is made to 
g»ve a princesse effect, yet the waist is full, 
lvj “ 8,rd*e<( with black satin ribbon to 
hiddthe joining of the skirt. This girdle is 
m wide folds even around the lower edge, 
and pointed up in Swiss fashion in the back, 
the fulness of the bell skirt being gathered 
each side of the sloped back seam and 
strapped on to the satin. White chiffon is 
accordion-pleated as a long plastron, and 
hooked to the left under the girdle. A col- 
larof white Irish point curves low like a 
yoke. The immense sleeves droop at the 
top, and are simply turned back an inch 
from the wrist and faced with black satin. 
A navy blue serge dress has the popular yel
low shade for & Mikado blouse of India silk 
with large blue designs on the pale yellow 
ground, the whole in accordion pleats that 
begin at the ^back of the neck, then are 
drawn forward under the arms, and cross 
the fronts below a square yoke of navy blue 
satin. A jabot of the broadest sash ribbon 
of the same blue shade is pleated in three 
clusters at the top, then the ribbon pksses 
plainly to the waist line and ends in two 
choux. Over this is worn a serge jacket, 
as.short as an Eton jacket, fitted by a seam 
down the back, and trimmed on the front 
edges with three-cornered revers of the 
serge corded with the yellow silk, and also 
with the deep blue satin. The sleeves are 
gigot-shaped, and the bell skirt has 
border of blue satin ribbon piped with yel- 
loy and blue cords. A fawn vigogne dress 
with Eton jacket fronts has the coat back 
belted with blac^ satin ribbons with sash 
ends. Great variety of color is given to the 
front-of this dress, as the jacket has revers 
of violet velvet opening on a gathered vest 
of green velvet widely girdled with black 
satin ribbon, while a cravat of ecru Mechlin 
lace falls from the black ribbon collar.

0ASSIED ISLAND ON A WAVE. A NIGHT OF HOBBOB. tarn»d he in. carrying a wide bowl fall of 
milk, which he placed on the carpet beâfdé 
my bed. I cannot describe in detail how, 
one by one, the snakes turned and twisted ,
aod glided out of my bed to the flooa. where I *®mapkable «‘«■•men* Seee 1b Seme 
their favorite food was tempting tSsm. I Animals,
counted them, and when the seventeenth The remarkable condition, involving a 
ted left my side, as if released from a spell, ««pension of aU the faculties, which is 
1 uttered a loud, ringing cry, which ended in sometimes induced in n>tn by inhalation of 
a fit of violent hysterics. poisonous gases, a blow on tho head, a

tor weeks afterwards I raved and strug- °* lightning, etc., is a normal condition of 
Bled m the throes of brain fever. As periodic occurrence among many of the 
for my brother, he very nearly went insane, lower animals. In fact, this suspension of 
and to this day he cannot bear to talk of organic activity enables many creatures to 
that morning when, on entering my room, f,d® over conditions which would otherwise 
he found me lying on my bed like a corpse, b® fatal to them. „
Wlth '. ,e transfixed by an expression of For every class of living creature there i* 
unearthly horror, and with my hair turned a “pecific temperature best suited to ite 
m one uight as white as the driven snow. ' weB-being, and a minimum and maximum 

------------—------------ temperature to either of which it succumbs ;
1,500 SLAVES KELEASED.

tw. ,w. AlM, dnto. mt° ‘ ,tate of *-*' 8imol*tiD*
In Time to Spoil a 81a* Bold. Every year, on tiro advent of winter, when

Two Portuguese travellers, Messrs Car- , ‘°°d *’ inadequate to the maiu*
mago and Elbo, have recently brought a “™"10e °f the necessary warmth, those ani- 
large force of slave hunters to grief near the do n°t migrate, or put on »
north end of Lake Tanganyika. These trav- 7 , coa*’ or who8e food supply is insuf-
ellers arrived on the northeast shore of the inlt.’n’Tn aom,” 8u,tabl« retreat where 
lake early this year. The Sun has already as «early as possible
told how this region was being denonulated ln,° a ,• ““ resign themselves to a Bushy the raids of powerful slavAuntors. The î‘.e".S‘0f”)Of aU.thelr faculties. They lie in » 
Portuguese visitors learned on their arrival n^!.n:-“P.^”P,.parfe°tlT motionless and 
that the notorious slaver, Makutuba, had 77,.'mg, almost imperceptibly at long m- 

ne with a large number of boats to Mugo, ,£ho ,warm‘h of returning
ore, on the following day, the weekly r?7Fi them fF°m ‘heir long sleep,

market was to be held. It was exuectod “°W do?s th« save them from death ? The 
that many hundreds of people would gather an,w?f *• not to 88»k- Reepiration is at from all the country ro/nd ?„r tTe eXnge ZT WT 'Tv°! ““ P** ”f ,aU

at it. height and capture a great number of j
ortuguese at once decided to follow ~„ült<L!ine,tab!î comWnations with the 

with their caravan. They happened to have J^W**?0** °f, “mbu'tlon, to convert 
plenty of ammunition and a fine lot of guns. wSf ,mt°. Uood',*"d, 60 cau8e oom- 
They had no sooner arrived in the ne.ghbm- feftL ih ^bohydrate. of the 
hood of Mugo chan thev had heard that the f°°d . t,lle Reneratl<>n of the necee- village had Leon attacked, that m,nyX>plê “T warmth; When no food 
had been killed, and that Makutulla^was I IjY ’ £h° OIy8en attMks the accumulat- 
embarkiug his captured victims, numbering mu,ca,ar ‘J*?00.1? the 8y8tem-
1,600, mostly women into canoes for till of,,heat by >*• fombus-
pm^ose of carrying them south along the

at first offered resistance, but a grenade that I!™*,” h.UIJpr and oold »hll° bl« facuMee 
was fired over their heads produced such a STl! Buta?-uM P?T'V" a few 
panic among Makutuba’, men that they tlmfunti L^f ,C.°nd,tlon ,°f hybernation 
took to their heel, and rushed to their boats a minimmn ,h„f 1 or8an*,bel”8 reduced to 
without troubling theniselves about their a , ^”i ’,th *•?» combustion of its ao- 
leader or the booty they had secured. The ”^»“lat^t*to™ of fat and muscle, with « 
Portuguese fired several volleys into the F ty reduced rate of respiration, serves 
crowded boats. Many of the /lave raiders to ke°P tb® anl™aI allY* until tho return of 
tried to save themselves by leaping into th" fET'®8 r®n®’” th® condltlona ®f vital activ- 
lake and swimming to the shore. The peo- >hl.a-v. 1 . ,,
pie of the tows, however, had gained ctmr- beaT and to sou b V" oomraoa to th* 
age by the arrival of their white allies. ” ’ , *° «ffmrrels and numerous small
They gave the slave raidem é warn recen ^"lyall reptiles and batraohian.
tion, and scarcely any of them escaped alive. J nto holè/in’tlm ^rlT^ F*1” ’’S11" tree*« The Portuguese released the caotives who 1 nr ■ . . o"*1', luto mud, etc., and
returned in great joy to their hoLs. ’ “m^Jy t, ’CS

—------------ ----------- - I perish during winter ; but some of them,
and especially the females, conceal them
selves under moss-bark, in the earth, etc., 

Australian mail news brings intelligence an<* survive. Leeches and rainworms also 
from Melbourne of a thrilling adventure be- sleeP through the winter, 
tween two large sharks and some ladies and It this winter sleep endures too long, as 
children bathers at the Mentone ladies’ baths occurs sometimes in long, nevere winters 

There were a number of ladies and or if the previous summer was unfavorable! 
children in the baths, among them being Mrs. and the animals went into winter quarters 
rercy Macjpeikan, Mrs. Ffrench, and their in poor condition, the sleepers awake no 
two little girls. Mrs. Percy Macmeikan more, but pass from a state of torpor to one " 
was the first to venture into the water, tak- of actual death.
ing her her little girl Roy and Mrs. Ffrench’s It is, perhaps, not so well known that 
daughter. The bathers went out as far as animals indulge in summer sleep also, 
the rope which stretches across the open Great heat induces weariness, followed by 
area. There they dived and swam, and the a suspension of the life activities. This 
children frolicked in glee. Airs. Macmeikan state of summerxdormancy is as regular in 
saw the little girls safely swimming upon hot countries as' the winter sleep in cold 
the rope in three feet of water, and then countries. When the streams cease to flow, 
went into deeper paits. At this stage Mrs. and the pools dry up one after the other. 
Ffrench’s little boy, who was not bathing, the animals retreat into their holes and 
noticed a large shark rapidly approaching sleep torpidly until the rainy 
the party, and immediately told Mrs. Dur- must not be supnosed either that summer 
rant. The boy then called out to Mrs. sleep is indulged in in the tropics only. I 
Macmeikan that there was a shark in the have many times observed, in this country, 
water. She glanced around and with horror that when small pools dry up in summer, 
saw a shark turning over within a foot of the water lizards, frogs, toads, etc., bury 
her. She kicked and splashed and nearly themselves in the mud, and sleep until the 
fainted away. The shark made for the next rain wakes them to fresli life, 
children, going between the rope 
shore. Mrs. Macmeikan speedily i 
her presence of mind, and darted i 
que of the children. ^Quickly securing Roy, 
this brave lady placed the child in 
about one foot of water. Then she turned 
to secure Mrs. Ffrench’s child. She was 
just in time to effect the rescue. As she 
grasped the little one, and was making for 
the shore, the shark, with a big companion, 
made a dash. The undaunted woman suc
ceeded in frightening the monsters away, 
and safely bore the children from all danger.
Mrs. Macmeikan was much exhausted after 
her terrible adventure. The battle between 
life and death was most exciting, and the 
two ladies fainted. The sharks were fine

SIMULATING DEATH.
A Steamer that Steads High aad Dry Over,

Tea MUes Vrem Ike «east.
JtootfenE fc&MOTîEÆ whiS SLi mît.” tPrsr. <rrience

« T4X S/Æ »o-wyD?«ka had "°‘-d «*• a"d

M:^to,,raoh;dhrnntin^ “my e,d„

md.'.sthey wü"panto to“tokf “tht^urioM
scene presented in this picture ; for here is sav to the father, c°u!d
“rg?eTwleoT°K-aUto7ting reS“'“ °f 0f toxic“lo8y. ai/i’eg'tato7.2^Moll

pttrtas-fsa ■£ 5S

gsaaitea!afc?“-s
midst of the terrible commotion. »„ d althoueh f do * ? X h£.rr?£ of I'nake*

ssk£. WiSmwmssmmSS-SSSBE5 ismmm
groves of cocoanut palms were levelled to .<,__ ». , » .
the ground. Promontories were carried 1 1 1, ve * ?pt about hoi,r when
sway J New bays were dug out of .the <„ 7“ awakened by an incomprehensible 
yielding littoral. Every work of human ,eelm8 of anguish. Cold perspiration stood 
hands except that lighthouse was destroyed, l',",.™/- » and 1 experienced great diffi 
and 40,000 person, perished in the deluge f“'‘Ybreatb.ng. ftazod and snrprieed, I 
that mounted from the sea or beneath the ;° k ,d .ar1ou".d me. but the fire had almost 
rain of mud that filled the heavens. completely died out, and the dim, rosy light

This is a picture of a little sidewheel »oni tbe “mouldering embers was not 
steamboat that was borne oh the top of th at “fron8 enough to allow me to die- 
wave through forests and jungle, over two ‘“IFj11?8, “I®"1* In mY b«rry
miles into the country, and was left as tho 10 ,8” to bed I had forgotten to place 
ware receded in the position here shown It matche= within my reach, so that I 
will be remembered that for weeks before Z™ “nabi® " h8bt Iny Lttle night-lamp, 
the final cataclysm at Krakatau, tho vol- 7 i1®31 trylng î° reason myself into going 
cano was in a state-of eruption. Pleasure £® " ,°®F a8%1° when a very slight rustle at- 
parties were made up at Batavia to visit ;ractea my attention and made me shudder 
the volcano. Not a few people landed on frTrbead foot.
the island,little dreaming that in the twink- 1, 16 was so Blight that none but ears 
ling of an eye two-thirds of it was to be “barPe°ed •>> fear could have perceived it, 
blown into the air as though shot from a V? ?et thel?. wasa soft> “llky. gliding, un- 
gull. They wished to get as near ar they j „ * motion of something invisible gra- 
thought they might safely venture to the iT,1'.?'"1 ad,1y, eppeoaching my bed. 
growling crater. This little steamboat, on ‘"capable of moving, straining
the day before the explosion, carried one of ® ®.#°urt£° real'ze whac that
these parties to the island. There were 80 md 'ould h®* but tbo beating of my pulses 
only twenty on board besides the crew Thev »ud th.at 1 could less and le8s aistin-
snent acoupleofhoursaround the island,anil ShJTiî,““ U Cfn,e- p“ddenly my heartâtisyjatsgseias:ed for tho night in front of the big town of »y. ” tb? outside of the coverlet. In that 
Telokh-Betong,which was one of the largest tr,U y, awf,V J"1?1*1* tbe ful1 horror of the 
settlements on the south coast of Sumatra. ?ltuat,°n naslied upon me- the box- contain- 

The ill-fated pleasure party was never *"8'ey b™ther s snakes had been left open I 
heard of again, ft is supposed that the boat ful™.®- »?y the warmth, the monsters had
was turned over and over like an egg shell ellded m through the dressing room door 
in the surf. It had every appearance of if werre ,aklng refuge from the cold in my 
such rough usage when it was found some ■ , r,,R*te of ™,y well-nigh crazed state 
months later. The machinery and fumi-^ L 1 \ lhorougbly realized that my only 
tore were badly broken, and were strewn clla"ce °f escape from immediate death lay 
about in the greatest confusion. But the m absolute stillness. One motion of hand 
vessel held together, and was finally set or '°°J a°d tbc startled reptiles would make 
down in good shape, erect on her keel, as ano°dofme.
she is seen in the picture, which was made “ Can y°™ imagine, gentlemen, what it is 
from a drawing by Mr. Korthals, a member t0 “ morbidly afraid of snakes an 1 to have 
of the Dutch scientific party sent out to to “e t-here motionless while seventeen — 
study the effect of the Krakatau eruption. ye8» seventeen—hideous, writhing, nauseous 

Only two bodies were found in the vessel. ferPents creep one after another into your 
They were, of course, below deck. As it ‘>cd and nestle against you in their search 
was morning when she was picked up by for warmth and comfort ? Great heavens ! 
the wave, it is supposed that nearly every- w^en I think of it I 
body was on shore. Not a vestige remains 
of the villages that lined the water edge.
But the hulk of this little boat still stands, 
battered and broken, though as erect as 
when she ploughed the channel, and she is 
the most curious and interesting relic of 
the greatest volcanic eruption of modern

Tlie *•■■* *»■ Ha* 8eveatee% 8makes far 
Bedfellews.

Buch an _ ___
sweet. T ’ '

Gndismayod by changing skies, never met da-

And the earth, replying with the spring’s soft 
Bpeaks the* Hesurrcction-Life-that followsdeath! Ite3urrcction-Llfe~that follows

Bravo,robin redbreast ! with the shining wing,

Ana the sort wind murmur, spring has come
Leafy buds are swelling, with the swelling

Unbound brooks are laughing, as they dance

Tender blossoms springing from tho brown 
earth bare-

uife and joy and gladness waking everywhere!

«^(SassMaaarJfsa&t*,
Sill and valley springing into tender green, 
touched with life and beauty by the Power Unseen: »
* I°7 eternal sieging in each breast,
jtll tho pain and passion lulled td quiet rest ! 
everywhere tho promise, speaking clear to
îeath is life immortal. We shall live again!

?in£ en^ robin redbreast, with the shining

knd thcMrfrtriiimphant, that befits a king! 
From/he topmost branches, free the glad 

Aroud song, **
LifC long"!07, Rnd gladness»to the spring be-

goi

The Domestic Tyrant 
The normal idea of a domestic tyrant is of 

;ourse some coarse-minded, brutally dispos- 
sd husband who scattered his household be
fore him as chaff is scattered by the wind.
Oppressive as a husband, he is also jealous.
Before such a man as this the children are 
Drokèn-spirited and cowed ; the servants 
fly to obey his smallest wish ; the dogs rush 
from lunij their tails between their legs ; to 
fche very cabman he is a “harbitary gent
to his tenants he is the Black Death in p , _ ..

. His speech in society is like the û9memb6r the Family Anniversaries. 
,n®ri^°k minUte?“nS* aharP’ Peremptory, As a people we pay far too little atten- 
angiaced by preamble or code. Or it may tion to birthdays and other family anniver- 
De, when he is a hypocrite as well as a m * "
tyrant, his “ company manners " are grace- 
ful, soft, gentle, and his flattery is as thick 
mastabas butter and honey mixed together.

women are seldom of the latter type, 
lhey rarely disguise themselves so well.
When a wife has the box seat and holds 
the reins, the world knows pretty well 
jvhat the condition of things really is.
Despising the man whose place she has 
usurped, she is at no pains to conceal her 
contempt. She opposes him sharply ; con
tradicts him flatly ; looks him down at his 
own table ; and lets both him and the world 
see that she regards him as a fool not worth 
the trouble of conciliating, or the effort in- 
volved m reasoning with. She interferes 
With his every action ; forbids him to 
Bmoke ; allowances his wine : sends him 
out or keeps him at home, as she 
thinks best ; despises his pursuits, and, 
when she can, takes them from him as she 
would take their toys from her children.
His pet dog she banishes ; his favourite 
books she puts away ; if he is fond of gar
dening, she digs up and turns over his 
flower-beds for a tennis ground ; if he is an 
adept at tennis, she breaks up the court to 
make a rose-garden. Her tyranny is like a 
Nasmyth hammer, and finds nothing too 
large or too .'Small for its manipulation.
Ine whole family suffers equally 
unfortunate husband. Wherever she ap
pears she brings with her both tyranny and 
interference. Her children arc trained and 
managed till they have not a spark of natur
alness or spontaneity left in them. In 
whatever they are doing, she must interfere 
snd ordain. At croquet she tells them 
where lo send thy ball ; at tennis she makes 
them nervous by shouting out unfriendly 
commentaries on their play ; at the piano 
she objects to their fingering, and wishes to 
ajtor their light and shade ; at the easel she 
bids them scumble up the whole picture as 
it stands and begin it anew on her lines.
•She is always changing her servants, with 
whose work and methods she interferes till 
they lose their patience—when either thev 
arc impertinent and so discharged on the 
spot, or disheartened and discharge them- 
selves. She is the scourge of the family 
quite as much as that more brutal natured 
man. He is the hornet and she the wasp— 
lie is the bluebottle and she is the honseilv ; 
and there is not a pin’s point to choose be- 
tween them. Each is detestibls after the 
law of his or her kind, and the tyranny of a 
woman is to the full as ill to bear L 
tyranny of a man, and perhaps it is 
annoying because more incessant.

Besides these two tyrannies of’aulhoritv 
: others which rule the family and make 

every member impartially miserable. Look 
at the tyranny of children—how they take 
ihe very lire out of a gentle mother ? Their 
tempers, their demands, their wishes, their 
dislikes, all rule the order, the common life 
of the house, and everything and every per- 
“?.tgLT® 7ay, toLthem’ Sometimes one “u" kind of thing with a widowed 
mother, over whom her children attempt to 
exert supreme authority. So ceaseless [heir 
demands, and so unsleeping their jealous 
activities, she leads among them the life of 
the traditional toad under the harrow ; and 
she has been known to marry the man who 
loved lier—hut she not loving him—to es
cape from the bondage of her eldestdxughtor. 
iyrunny is hateful at all times and in all 
circumstances ; hut the tyranny of the 
young brings with it a bitter taste of mock
ery and unhtness ; and the sense of more 
than ordinary topsyturveydom associated 
with it gives it a grim grotesqueness that 
’r half its unpleasantness.—

a wide
thetCT

nerson.

tion to
saries. loo much cannot be done to make 
home attractive, so that our boys and girls 
will prefer it to all other places.

“This has been the nicest day I
knew, ’ said a boy to his mother _______
ing. “The birds have all been singing" and 
the sun has shone every minute, and every
thing has been so lovely, just for your birth
day, mamma, and I am so glad!” and he 
phasized his gladness with a hearty hug and 
kiss. For weeks the boy had been looki

I
one even-

forward to this day, planning and making a 
little birthday gift as a surprise, and when 
tho time came his whole mind was given to 
making his mother happy.

“But its so much trouble to celebrate 
birthdays,” complain some mothers, 
in larve families they come so often.”

Yes, it is some trouble, but how can we 
keep our children contented and happy at 
home without taking trouble ? And no 
mother regrets the trouble when she sees 
her children regarding their home as the 
very best place in the whole world. Try to 
celebrate the birthdays one year, and see if 
it does not “pay” in the enjoyment of the 
whole family. Let no one be forgotten from 
father to baby, and try to have each one in
terested in all the others, planning, if pos
sible, some little birthday gift. No matter 
how simple or trifling it may be the love and 
thoughtfulness which go with it will make 
it precious.

“and

Sharks in a Ladies’ Swimming Bath.

with the

A Physician's Opinion About Corsets.
A physician said- : “ With some women I 

am told the main object of wearing a corset 
is that they shall have fine busts, but as a 
matter of fact corset wearing is accountable 
for the lack of development that one sees in 
many young women of the day. Were they 
to throw away their corsets they would find 
that in a short time the longed for develop
ment would come, and unless they were un
commonly lean or in poor health they would 
not have so very long to wait either." In all 
the photographs of wild women that one 
sees, whether they are Sioux, Sumatrans or 
South Sea Islanders, one observes.that a 
lack of bust development is the exception 
and not the rule. Nature is nature every 
time, and natural woman is healthy woman 
under ordinary circumstances and condi
tions. I may state that it is not always 
well to be too precipitate in this matter of 
throwing aside the corset.

‘ * The best way for a woman to rid herself 
of corsets is to first loosen them up and wear 
them that way for a few weeks. Tiiis will 
in itself give her great freedom and will pre
pare her for the greater comfort which she 
is sure to enjoy later when she shall have 
finally east off her tightly buckled shield 
and made of herself a wholly free woman 
Then let the strings be let out still further 
and further, until the ribs of the corsets give 
actually no support to the back, when they 

y be discarded. In this particular, you 
will see, there is nc exception to the rule 
that radical and extreme measures suddenly 
applied often result disastrously. It is bet
ter to take the reform in hand with a deter
mination not to pursue it too hastily.

“ Yes, I have no objection to what are „ “ 1 sb°ultI say they were out of repair, 
known as ‘ waists.' They are all well There is such a big hole in the sole of one 
enough, if the women must wear something of ber sboe8 tbat “he loses her stocking 
to keep them in shape, as they call it. There ,tbrougb -
is a great deal of difference between the 
reeds and bamboos in the ‘ waists ’ and the 
steel and whalebone of the corsets. Compar
ed with the corsets they are, indeed, quite 
harmless. ” ’

once more experience 
the feeling of frenzied terror and appalling 
loathing which came so* near killing me that 
night. And still I dared not so much as 
breathe, for I well knew that one bite of 
the poisonous fangs which surrounded me 
on all sides now would be immediate de
struction. My brother had told me only 
that evening that these were the irost dead
ly kind of snakes known to the natives of 
Sumatra. I would have braved all this, 
however, so intolerable

11
Among

mammalia, the tan rek of Madagascar in
dulges in summer sleep.

, This arrest of the vital functions, this ^ 
simulation of death, is most remarkably 
illustrated on the lowest planes of life—the 
tardigrades or water bears, for example, 
and some thread-worms, will remain dor
mant for want of moisture, for months or 
even years. Who would believe that water 
animalcules exist in dry dust ! Yet so it if. 
Their functions are suspended, but with 
the first rainfall they awaken to new life.

and the 
recovered 
to the res-

I) New Pin-OashioriW
It was my anguish, to 

escape from th« diabolical contact of those 
long, ropelike coils which came closer and 
closer to me. IJtit I was conscious that even 
had they been removed I would have been 
incapable of stirring. I was paralyzed 
by some magnetic powor, or perhaps by fear

« .ïïe pretty Pin cushions bearing the name 
These are the Mice that Eat the Malt,” 

consist ofj^plush tray with a couple of sacks 
made of plush and tied with ribbon, stand
ing upright and ready for pins. The mice 
are to be seen on the plush tray. The “pigs 
in clover” take the form of a plush sham
rock, the centre petal hooded so that tho 
pigs find a sty. A cour le of sacks occupy 
other spaces. The small bamboo'huts used 
for table decoration are made into pin cush
ions, being stuffed and covered with plush 
and ribbons. Another kind is a chiffonier’s 
basket on a wicker easel, and another is set 
in a basket placed on a lyre.

Il

“ I heard the clock ticking monotonously 
on my desk, I listened to every sob of the 
waves against the flacky beach and to the 
fast rising wind as it shook the windows. 
But all these sounds were dull in my ear, 
as if heard from a far-away grave where I 
was entombed alive. The minutes dragged 
along like hours, upd the hours like days 
Several times I clenched my teeth convul’ 
sively to smother a cry of agony which was 
almost wrung from me by à motion of one 
of my awful bedfellows , there would have 
been as much danger in screaming as in 
moving ever so slightly. What hopes had I, 
anyhow, of making myself heard ? My 
and my brother’s apartments were secluded 
from the rest of the house Hy a long picture 
gallery, and between his and my rooms were 
two immense dressing-rooms opening into 
one another. Moreottr, Yves, who had euf- 
fered from marsh fevers during his visit to 
the tropics, was in the habit of taking 
chloral every night to combat the terrible 
headaches and sleeplessness which were the 
outcome of his illness. He was no doubt 
then under the effect of the opiate and 
would not have heard the booming of a 
cannon.

“ Slowly, miserably slowly, the time 
dragged on its weary course. Towards day- 
break I think I must have swooned away, 
for I certainly lost all consciousness of mv 
frightful situation. When I

\i
The Black Death.

The beginnings of the black death 
in China about the year 1333 with drought 
and famine in the *reat river plains, whict1 

followed by floods so violent that 400,- 
000 people perished. Great telluric con
vulsions occurred over the same tracts. The 
mountain Tsincheou fell in and vast clefts 
were formed, from which it is said that 
noxious vapors ascended. Anyhow, flood 
and famine were followed next year by a 
terrible plague, which carried off 5,000,000 
of the wretched Chinese, while in 1337 a 
4*000000 dread*U* *am*ne destroyed another

The destructive march of the pestilence 
can not now be accurately traced ; but it 
swept along from east to west, slowly 
enough, bütNçvith inexorable wing. Ru- 

and disaster heralded its 
was re-

Iii specimens, the largest one being 12 feet in 
length and the other about 6 feet. The pair 
had effected an entrance into the baths
through some broken pickets. Some 
were subs 
in killi

men
equently called in and succeeded 
the smaller shark. The big one 
get away into the open sea. The 

men stuck a boat hook into him six times. 
The shark darted through the hole and near
ly smashed (he hook, the jerk precipitating 
one of the harpooners into the water.

! Out of Repair,
Mr. Peterby—I’ll have to send Molly’s 

shoes o the shoemaker.
Mrs. Peterby—Are the 

of repair ? It seems to 
shoes every week.

:dtoman ige

y very much out 
she is getting new

Which Should He Marry ?
Said the youthful Fred to his Uncle Harry,
“I’ve really made ip my mind to marry,
But cannot decide if it is better 
That love or lucre shall forget the fetter.”
“ Ah ! wedlock bringeth us joy and sorrow: 
We smile to-day and we weep to morrow ; 
And, Fred, there’ll always bo stormy weather 
Whore two are unequally yoked together."

witli

Money Saved.
^ Little Wife—" I saved thirty dollars to- 

Hew’’"8 Hu3band Yon’re “H angel.

mors of trou
approach. A thick, sinking mist 
ported to herald or accompany the march 
of the fell destroyer. Nor were there want
ing signs and wonders in the sky, and a 
grand conjunction of the three superior 
planets, Saturn, Jupiter, and Mars, in the 
sign of Aquarius, 24th March, 1345, might 
have been read by those acquainted with the 
secrets of the stars as portentous of un
heard-of disasters.

That the infection was conveyed in the 
air and spread itself with the varied tides 
and currents of the aerial ocean seems evi
dent, for it fell upon ships at sea and ravag
ed the most secluded places, but it was also 
extremely contagious and followed the 
lines of trade routes, and seized upon every 
artery of traffic. In England the black 
death made its first appearance in Dorset
shire, and, quickly spreading over the West^ 
it reached London by way of Ox fori, leav> 
ing death and desolation behind every
where. It was as fatal in the country as in 
the town. Whole villages were depopulat
ed and small towns almost wiped out of ex
istence. The dead lay unburied as they had 
died, for priests had been swept away with 
their flocks, and in nwiny pe rishes there 
no one left to celebrate

“ Well, here’s the case,’’ said Fred, 
emotion ;

“ I’ve given to Clara my heart’s devotion ;
But she has no money, and. Uncle Harry

turning,
gaze toward the youth, “since the fire is 

burning.
I’ve a word of counsel to give you, which is, 
Marry for love and work for riches.”

Three Doves.

Easter Oostumes. The
Fawn coloured wool dresses with black 

-nd yellow accessories are newer and more 
stylish than the gray and tan wools so long 
in favour. Navy blue is also revived, and 
is as olten heightened hy yellow combina
tions as by the use of bright red. Exclusive 
modistes have imported street dresses of 
fawn wool dotted with black, made with a 
jacket corsage that has three Norfolk box 
pleats down the back, belted there by black 
satin ribbon tied in the middle with up
right loops and long sash ends. The open 
fronts are straight, and do not quite meet, 
yet hi.-,a large buttons and button-hoies.
A deep round collar is bound with black 
rubon, and the mutton-leg sleeves 
similarly edged. The very wide bell skirt

seam. Iwo email yet distinct box pleats We hold you but at his behest, 
hold th® slight fulness in the back, and the 
skirt is attached to a black satin corselet 

' , c, 18*wha.el)oned to a point half-way up 
Lie back, then tapered along the sides to a 
small chon m front, living the waist per
fectly round. Two yellow China silk 
blouses accompany this jacket md skirt, 
m e Üp4ly specked with black, the oth^f

Hi.
fBSSStSs-
Green signs of peace through nightfall

A writer in an English paper has written 
of racing bicycling men on a last lap riding 
at a pace of 30 miles an hour. The first 
impulse of manv readers, doubtless, was to 
express astonishment antv doubt, and yet 
records prove beyond question that at 
times men ride at an even greater rate of 
speed. Four times, in 1891, a quarter was 
ridden in 29 4-5 seconds, or at the rate of 
about 30 miles 360 yards an hour. It is fair 
to presume that in neither case was the entire 
quarter ridden at top speed, and it there
fore Bicornes evident that at some point of 
the journey the riders must have consider
ably exceeded the speed mentioned.

Discarded Responsibility.
Magistrate—“ What, you here again, 

Slattery? This must be the twentieth time 
you’ve been up before me.”

Slattery—“ Well ! yer worship, Tis no 
fault of miue that ye don’t get promotion. ”

Colors cannot be sensible to heat and cold 
and yet we sometimes see “ lavender pants ”

1 in the papers.

, once more
awoke to the sense thereof I could see that 
the sun had risen. The room seemed ghast
ly to me in the dim light. I glanced on the 
bed, but no, there was no snake to be seen. 
They had all crept under the coverings, 
where they lay coiled against my body, pro
bably enjoying their comfortable nest.

“ Again minutes grew into hours of inde
scribable slowness and suffering. I could 
now hear the servants moving about and the 
horses being led out for exercise in the pad- 
docks. The dressing bell sounded and then 
I grew desperate. Was I going to be left 
to die here, within a hundred yards of my 
family ? It seemed to me as if I were dead 
already. A feeling of complete numbness 
pervaded my whole body and an icy grasp 
was about my brain and heart. I felt my 
self fainting again.

“ Suddenly the door was pushed open 
and my brother walked up to my bedside. 
Witli a hoarse, terrified cry he recoiled a few 
steps. Collecting all my remaining reason,
I whispered one word, 4 Milk.’ For a sec
ond he gazed distraughtly at me ; then com
prehending what had happened, he rushed 
frantically from the room. When he re

“But Grace, you see,”
Freddy ;

“ Has a nice little housekeeping fund already, 
And will help along with a contribution 
To steer from the straits of destitution.
When money is scarce, and the wife is 

11 you, uncle, its not plain sailing ; 
i to bear up under time's chan 

chances
Is easy, if easy our circumstances,"

the anxiousæasss-
Or daybreak fires by heaven breath fanned.

nges and8«3HS&adBi)a'»’
They shine with radiance from Go

I te
And

d's face.

\ et look ; they rise! \V ith loftier scope 
wheel in flight towards heaven's

“Stop ! stop!” with^a frowm said Uncle Harry
And if she's true, she’ll not think jtcrucl^ " 
To live for a while on water gruel.
She’ll comfort you in tho time of trial ;
She’ll whisper naught of her self-denial ;
And cheerfully take the needed stitches —
Who marries for love, and not for riches !”

They

?=°b,£^£X°C7tTi7a"æStobrC“Cr
Though many do it, yet many rue it.
And love is a tearful witness to it !
There isn’t a chance for pleasant weather 
Where two are unequally yoked together ; 
So turn your back when money bewitches 
Marry for love and work for riches.

mass^ while every 
t^ade and craft was suspended in the uni
versal terror and suspense. To add to the 
horror of the times basws of murderers 
roamed about unmolested, robbing alike 
the dead and the living*; and dogs, depriv
ed of their masters by tfeatlt, tame together 
in packs, made ferocious by hunger, and 
scoured the country lik^ so nvmr bands ok 
wolves.

- [George Parsons Lath rop.

The Dictionary Habit 
Friend—“ What queer language your 

husband nses. He -pronounces every word 
half a dozen different ways. ”

Wife—“ Yes, he has half 
eut dictionaries.” a dozen differ- There is only a distinction without a dif- 

fer-mee between an auburn-haired sweet
heart and a rpd-headed wife. v

• /-y
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East York election, held yesterday 
(Wednesday) resulted in the election of 
Mr. Maclean, conservative, by a mrjor- 
ity of 150. This is another gain for the 

vernment.

w..
. CLE-aqrS.

Hardware Store,
Planing Mill.
READY AGAIN!

Grorrie tJew^lry t^tore
g°

Wwxctcr.

I Millër had the misfor
tune to fall from a step ladder at her 
residence the other day, spraining her 
ankle.

Mrs. Richard

V
GORHIE, ont,

FOR AXES,
FOR X-CUT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

Li0^5 ]/\l&nfeâ’.Bargains are Flying and there is 
no reason why YOU should

Mr. R. Forsyth, formerly of the 
Wroxeter Woollen Mills, intends to open 
an office here,commencing on May 24th 
for the season. He has hosts of friends 
among the farmers round here who will 
he pleased to see him again. See bis 
announcement by posters.

not catch one ! work in a 
.Loos op ANY 

Ÿ11 Wood, Dk- 
the best

THE Planing Mill will be ready for 
A few days and I want Good Lo 

Length and Size, Hard or So: 
LIVERED AT ONCE, for Which I Will 
prices.

pay

v
FOR GROCERIES.

FOR LAMP GOODS.
Letter From Manitoba.

Come and see them, anyway Î / We take 
pleasure in showing our elegant stock. Builders, RememberNeepawa, April 80th 1892.

Editor Gazette :—Perhaps a few lines 
from a former resided* of your county, 
may not be out of place in a corner of 
your valuable weekly paper.

I reached this place two weeks ago 
to-day, and the weather is all that could 
be desired for the season. I was highly 
delighted with it, and the “Beautiful 
Plains” (true to name) I was enchanted 
with.

PRICES RIGHT.WHAT the Fçrdwich Planing Mill will be ready 
to furnish you with all kinds of House fur

nishings, and is prepared to give estimates i 
take contracts for all kinds of wood work.

L. C. Dicks.

CALL AND SEE. «Watches of all kinds. 
Clox of all kinds. W. jl Clegg

Silverware of all kinds. 
Jewelry of all kinds. Big Bargains -IF YOU WANT CHEAP—

Groceries, Canned Goods,
Biscuits,

OOZZNTVEIOTXOZKTS.

One of my sons drove me to West- 
word, as far as Newdall, on the 19th, to 
visit other members of my family, and 
I enjoyed the drive very much behind 
an excellent Bronco, and the time taken 
to^nake the 40 odd miles was much less 
than I was in the habit of taking for 
such a distance. The weather was fine 
and prairie fires were very frequent, while 
others were burning stables preparatory 
to sowing again on the same ground, 
minus ploughing. We spent two very 

j pleasant days among our friends, and 
went to a spring show nt Straithclair, 
and was pleased with the turnout of 
horses and thorough bred cattle, 
that part of the country being 
better adapted for cattle than 
wheat raising. Cattle in general look 
well and I never saw a ffner stable of fat 
cattle than X saw at Newdale. No roots 
are used in feeding cattle, but the 
prairie hog has feeding properties, and 
grain being of little value, beef can be 
raised at a profit.

Bftt the beautiful weather lias dis
appeared ; on April 27tli wo had one of 
the worst storms experienced in the last 
ten years, and more snow fell then was 
on the ground at any time this winter. 
The houses are still retaining their snoW- 
white coat so liberally donated on their 
north sides or gables. But the storm is 
looked upon as a blessing to the country 
as a large average of wheat is sown, and 
the snow melting on the ground is said 
to have a very fructifying influence, 
and the present cold snap as a whole is 
looked upon as a very great blessing to 
the country.

The town of Neepawa is a very thriv
ing one ; buildings are going up in all 
directions, but I see a great keek of 
mechanical industries, and some I am 
sure would be a safe investment.

Spectacles and Eye-glasses in 
endless variety.

-------at-------

Les 8 Gù And Toys,
Call in at—------

Repairing done in the neatest style. ■A. 3. jOlLBISOISPS,
And You can 

The Opening of

Get Everything of the Best Quality.POPULAR

"W. DOIG-. OUR MILLINERYDry Gooes, Grocnries and Boot and 
Shoe House,

Was a Grand Success. We commenced with a
fine selection of goods which sold splendidly and we have 
just received a fine lot of Choice Goods of the very latest 
Styles.

Wroxeter. ,
We have just received a large 

signment of Spring Goods which wo 
must make room for, and in order to do 
so, wô 9£c prepared to sell our remain
ing winter goods at prices suiteL to ctiS-
TÔMERS.

con-

A. B. ALLISON.
STRAW HATS made over into any other

SilELpô.
cJNO. BRETHOUR,

FIRE AND STOCK Men's Shirts (n) 90c. Suits of first-class 
Storm SSc* All kinds of produce taken,Men’s underclothing, $1.40. 

collars, muff, and Ladies and Gents Fur 
Caps, Clouds, Shawls, and Overcoats. 
Boys underclothing, Yarn, Flannel. 
Flannelette, etc., at the lowest possible 
prices.

Insurance Agent JD-A.ZRŒB’YTaman, the Tailor, BROS.,WROXETER.
Represents:

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance Co.

F ordwierkhHas removed to the McGill 
building, next north of Bean’s 

store.
Adv. next wek.

e'<iv
Our spring goods arc the best quality

and we are prepared to offer to our ' -------j- .
patrons TIIT best goods ooiNG, aud al- : hxn q T'fi TVTIZi T
though wo have them in earlier than -----Ld__L vd- \J\J <33—L A----- } JL
usual still we do not intend to charge 
higher prices than formerly, but the
LOWEST WE HAVE EVER OFFERED FOR THE
same material and we want you to 
come and inspect our goods feeling as
sured that to see is to buy.

Our new prints, sateens, Cashmeres,
Hosiers arc unsurpassed for quality and 
cheapness.

LJAVING bought out Dr. Spence's hardwa 
A are now prepared to furnish GENERA

re burine 
L HARD

?sf, and 
W ARE, large additions to the Stock, we

Carpenters’ and Framers’ Tools.
Fence Wire, Barb Wire.

„ A choice lot of Spades and Shovels 
Garden Tools and Seeds.

Give John A Call.

Chtirns.Among others, I might say an oatmeal 
mill would bo a grand thing for both 
miller and oat growers. There is 
nothing of the kind within many miles 
of this beautiful grain growing country, 
but more of this when I get better ac
quainted with the country and its capa
bilities.

We have also a (me line of Spinning Wheel Heads. 
Axle Grease.Boots and Shoes.

Ladies’ High-cut Long Boot, $1. Fine 
line Child’s Shoes. 75c., running up to 
No. 10. The finest Ladies’ Kid Buttoned 
Boot, $2; Men’s fine Lace Boot, $1.25, 
usual price $2; Good Boy’s Boot running 
up to No. 5 $1.00 we can guarantee the 
best of value in all lines of boots.

A new lot of Whipsr^- ■s

>y?,haY2 bo,usht a Complete New Set of Tinsmith S Tools, and arc prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short

Eave troughing done to Order.

Respectfully Your,
John Green.

Full to the Top !
OVER

3,000 Bolls

no-We are still giving 25 lbs sugar for one 
dollar lighter in color than ever. Tea 
41b for $1. 00 New Prints, Raisins, Cur
rants, purest of Spices, Candies, 10c per 
pound. Electric Soap 6 bars for 25 cts.

Best price,paid for all kinds cf pro
duce.

IB. S. ÇOGrç ?

? DARBY BROS.
Ec^le & Lio<\n

. SK
AGENT.

FORDWICH, ONT.
Get Your -ft.

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

OF

New "Xx7a.ll Paper Spring m,
Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, with Borders to 

match, and Ceiling Decorations for Rich or Poor,
Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

Any reasonable person can select wliat lie requires from our large^atock. Take a

LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS.
T?vrvVûOO YX7o rrrvn a We have a fine lot of wagons this season, made bv best 
UApiü&O VV V-LLOe makers. A good iron axle wagon for *1.25 ; a heavier
one for £1.50. Iron wheel wagon at £2 and £2.50.

We seH these 
one come a

-A. - V*Good Notes Discounted. w
Printing/ Special Announcement.

Special Attention given to Having purchased a first-class £njl plate glass Hoarse I am in a better position 
to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of otir goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in some 
less than before.

At theCONVEYANCING.
by catalogue this season. If you want to get 
nd examine my catalogue and prices. Will sellBaby Carriages.,

very close.

cases

h. s. çoorç, Sewing Machine Needles. i° J. R. WILLIAMS,Gazettethis lino can be accommodated.
PZKT. BÆ’ZjATJŒBILI ZKT,

Druggist, Gorrie.
^ North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICH

Furniture Dealer ani Ujiin-Uker,

Office. Member of Ontario School of Embalming.
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